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PRICE ONE CENT

smoke •
: .a-pipe?" '
If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me next
time. My stock «is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Beringef's
152-154 Main Street

i NEW SAFEGUARD
AGAINST FIRES

ARE YOU SAVED?
Special Union Service in tho Interest of the

unsaved will bo held every afternoon ibis week
at First H, E. Church.

REV. GEORGE 3. MI2WHN8
will preach tomorrow afternoon. There tfill be
a cermoa. followed by i " - - - « — ••—••••
rloa le extended to all
a sermon. followed by prayer. A cordial Invlta-

THIS EVENING
Extra Evangelistic Responsive

Services. Congregational Church,
Emory and First. Good singing.
Dr. Marvin will speak.

Pants Pressed
SO CENTS.

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents. •
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.

P H I L I P A R O N 8 T O S I ,
Upstairs. 641 Cookman Avetrae.

• JEWELRY
OH

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
OABH PBIOE8.

M. I * W E I N S T E I N ,
Tasting Building. Asbnry Park.

When you are in a hurry for

Electrical
Work. .

send for us.

FARADAY & W00DSUM,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS,

545 000KMAN AVENUE,
Adjoining toe Mammoth.

REAL ESTATE
AND •

INSURANCE
HONEY TO LOAN

op Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Rent.

Real E-itute Bought, Snld, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Ittain Street

Kirkbride Has a Plan; He Also
Tackles Buildings De-

stroyed by fire..
Common Council transacted Its business

last night with a bare quorum.
The members present were Chairman

Appleby, Councflmen Kirkbride, Wilbur
and Treat and Mayor TenBroeck.

Mr. Kirkbride asked il the city bad
piwer to remove.half-burned buildings,
which are unsightly and often very dan-
gerous. .

City Attorney Hawkins said the muni,
clpality has no such power. He suggest-
ed that the Legislature pass a bill giving
governments this power. Assemblyman
Kirkbride will "probably introduce such a
bill in the present Legislature.

At the suggestion of Mr, Kirkbride the
building ordinance will be amended
whereby all chimneys hereafter built

I shall be protected with brick flue lining.
, Many of the fires which have occurred
recently were due to improper chimney
construction.

The Asbury Park Wheelmen asked that
Bond street be graded and graveled. The
communication went to the Street Com-
mittee* • • .

The Board "of Health requested the use
of Neptune Engine Company's old quar-
ters In Main street. •"•-.;

Mr. Bradley,'it seems, favors the change",
but there is some hitch, council having
partly promised the building totbe North
Asbury Park Hose Company. The mat-
ter was referred to the Fire and Water
CommMej>y t - . :

President Appleby presented a commu-
nication, which was placed on file and
which touched on street lighting; recom-
mended that a voucher for (1,100, due the
trustees of the Free Library Association,
be drawn, and announced that the rubbish
will be removed from the old opera bouse
site, the lots on. which will afterward be
fllled in.

J. O." Nightingale, who operates the
water coolers on the street corners last
summer, asked for,a three-year franchise
The Finance Committee will look into
the matter.

The sum sf eleven hundred dollars was
appropriated for the public library..

A resolution was adopted, calling for
bids for Hunting the city jfroitn June 1,
1901, to June 1,1906. An advertisement
bearing on the snbject is printed else-
where in the JOURNAL.

It was reported that the Consolidated
Oas Company bad agreed to move its pipe
from the street trunk across Kingsley
street, opposite the West End Hotel.

If the city can appropriate money for
advertising this resort a plan will prob-
ably be devised whereby this will be done
at the Buffalo exposition. City Solscitor
HawkiuB Is looking Into the matter." TEe
advertising will cost about {200.

The Summerfleld avenue improvement
ordinance was adopted, after wblch coun-
cil adjourned for two weeks.
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She is Honored With Chief
Office in Memorial Hos-

pital Auxiliary. ' !

The annual election for officers pltthe
Jsbury Park and Ocean Grove Auxiliary
of the Monmouth Memorial Hospltajfyiras
held yesterday at the Grand, Avenue'Ho.
tel, with the following result: - • -

President, Mrs. E. H. Wilcos; vice-
presidents, Mrs. Lybrand Sill, Mrs. Abram
Baker, Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Mrs.- jjpD..
LeRoy; treasurer, Mrs. N. E. Buchanon;

recording secretary, Miss H. B. Ddggs;
corresponding secretary, Miss Elizabeth
8111. ... ' f

The members of the Ways and Ifeans
Committee are: Mrs. George A* Sraock,
Mrs. A. J . Romaln; Mrs. John N. B|rris
Mrs. A. D. McCabe, Mrs. 8teplie§?I>;
Woolley, Mrs. George Lord, Mrs. fohn
Forman, Mrs. John Hubbard, Mrs. *.* 1'
LeRoy, and Mre. W. H. Staufler. ),',

The receipts from all sources § In
the year were $693,59 anJ the disburse-
ments, Including money sent to thejijos-
pital from time to time, $430.02, lefilng
a balance of $263.57 on hand, . '

Two hundred dollars was donatedtjfor a
sterilizer, and enough appropriated for a
tile floor.

The auxiliary has paid its last dol- r if
Indebtedness on the new 'hospital;' ig.
Their share was $2,000. v \J

The report was regarded as iej > a
couraglng.' , ¥ ••-

The card parties, which have become
so popular, as a source of revenue, f HI be
continued. ' Kjr

On account of the sickness', of:'Mrs.
Harper, president of tbeMonmontfl^tera-
orial Hospital, the annual mee v? that
institution could not be held yesfe'rflj •

Wheelmen's Bowling Scores.

The individual bowling tournament of
the Asbury Park Wheelmen will close to-
morrow night. It looks now; as if O. E.
Eikew, with his average score ofJ99J£,
would win the. first prize, The scores of
those who bowled Wednesday and Thi
day follow.: Dr. G. L. D. Tompkins,
l r6,158-average 156% ; Dr. H, C. Miller,
163,148,148-average, 153; M.E. Sexton,
167, 181, 165—average, 15ij Harry Wat-
son, 141,120,149—average, -188%; George
8. Ferguson, 107,112,166—average, 128%;
Ralph Gorsllne, 144, 134, 141—average,
189%; Tallman H; Miller, 117,157,178—
average, 150%; Dr. O.E. Lynott, 178,144,
140-average, 156. Next Wednesday
night teams captained by John N. Bnrtis
and O. E. Eskew will 'roll a friendly
game. • " * , . , *

Senator Sewell's Son Engaged.
The engagement of Miss Beatrioe- Allen

Bates, daughter of Colonel and Mrej
James Allen Bates of Washington, D. O.,
to Captain Robert Sewell, son of Senator
Sewell of New Jersey, has been an-
nounced.

Howell Secures Two Pensions.

{Representative Howell has secured pen-
sions at the rate of fO a month each for
Charles A. Hayes of Ocean Grove, and
James P.' Truman of New Brunswick,

Dr. George B. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P: & O. G. bank building. Office hours 9
a.m.to 5 p.m. Gesadministered— advS-S-l

Monogram Stationery '
is at present just \̂ lhe thing in society.
The J0UBNAI1 will engrave any monogram
for $2.60 arid 8tamp_ stationery for ten. cents
a quire. Finest line of correspondence
paper in* Asbury Park.—'Adv.tf. -

Carpet snaps prevail this week at the
Steinbach stores, where all winter stock is
being price, sacrificed.—Adv. ; '

LJL WILCOX

OCEAN GROVE'S REPORT.
Tor the TMrty-first Time the Association

Tells the Public of the Prof.'
gres* Made. ' ^ "

The 31st annual report of tbeiocean
Grove Camp Meeting' Associa^>r|2S4Sfe
sued today. The finances are Hammed up
In these figures: Receipts, $28,366.16;
expenditures, $24,030.70. ; The principal
item In the receipts Is $18,734.88 for
water, The financial feature of the sum-
mer, services Is condensed as follows:
Amounts of collections in the auditorium,
$5,186,22; in yoilng people's meetings,
$1,184.68; lectures and concerts, $3,468.81;
holiness meetings, $210.24; Bible cla»e,
(204.48; other sources, $89.94; total,
$10,27987.-
, The report takes a significant stand
against the proposed new ocean boulevard
through Ocean Grove by referring to it as
"a boulevard race track extension along
our ocean front.'!

In this connection Vice-President Bal-
lard includes under his "prominent du-
ties" his attendance at the last Legislature
in opposition to the .boulevard.
. The newspapers are generally com-
mended, "particularly the city journals,

and wider notice."
Concerning social life, it Is said that

summer guests are "falling more, and
more into a willing compliance with the
association's rules." '

The reform In tne.entertaloments given
the auditorium is referred to as a happy

change from conditions of the, previous
year. - .

On the snbject of railroads the report
declares that the train service to this
point" surpasses that of any other resort."

Among the deceased specially noted
are Colonel J. S. Yard, Rev. Dr. Lowrle,
Mts. R. A. Thompson, Mary Bowen, Joste1

Hamilton, Rev. A. Dewsen, Mrs. Mary
Preston. •

Title Not fixed Yet.

Nothing of importance was transacted
yesterday at the special meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Ocean Grove,
Camp Meeting Association. President
Grate of the Symphonion Manufacturing
Company, was to have been present in the
interest of his corporation, but .he could
not attend. Mr. Grata wants to, secure a
perfect title to the land on which the fac-
tory is located, in order to increase 'the
capital stock of the company.

Miss Batcheller Is State Regent.;

The regents of the State Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
yesterday elected Miss E. Ellen Batche'l-
ler of Somerville state regent. Mrs.
Washington Roebling was Indorsed- for
preBident-general of.the organization at
the meeting, to be held in Washington,
February 22. %

For Rent.
,, Cheap;.for winter to good parties. • Im-
mediate possession can be had.) House of 6
rooms. M. M. Crosbie's houses., 508
Main street—Adv. / s ..

LOCAL PROMOTERS
SEEK FRANCHISE

* ~ — - : • : - ' • • • • - , —

But Common Council lakes
Not Kindly to New Tele-

phone Concern.
Resident telephones, $24 a year; com-

mercial 'phones, 986 a year. These are
the maximum rates offered by the Mon,
mouth Telegraph and Telephone Com-
pany, which seeks a franchise from Com-
mon Council to operate in Asbury Park
in opposition to the New York and New
Jersey Telephone Company. > t

In council last night the question was
thoroughly discussed.

At a previous meeting the new company
presented the (Jraft Of an ordinance, and
this was referred to City Solicitor Hawkins
for his opinion, — — - •

He thought that the ordinance was a
little ambiguous, and that a certain section
would give the company unlimited power
to put up poles and string wires In every
street and avenue in the city.

H. B. Ayres said for the company it was
the intentlon'of his corporation to ask for
nothing that the company now operating
did not possess. He was willing to take
tbeir ordinance, and operate under It

It was suggested that council say what
should be incorporated in the ordinance.
" On the subject Councilman Eirkbride
said:
. " We should go carefully In this matter

and not make any mistakes. If the new
company wants to enter Asbury Park,
and can show us a list of 100 subscribers,
I am willing to vote for another franchise,
but this company should pay something
for the franchise. The present company
gives us nothing but a few'phones. ,The
tlrne-ha83~coiBe~~wben we ought" to go
slow."

Mr. Treat: " Tfafl fact that it Is a home
company asking for a franchise may ap
peal to us a little more strongly, but at
the same time we 'should guard carefully
the Interests of the. city." We do not know
how long it will remain a home company'
Should It go into other hands it would be
only a repetition of what is taking place
every day.".

->%«yix LTenBifteck.^dieclargd. emohatt-
cally (hat the city did not want additional
poles. Wires are now being placed under
ground. • ' . . " • " •

"If this company wants a franchise,
continued the mayor, "let It put up its
poles in the back of lots on private prop-
erty, where they -will not be unpleasaLt
to the eye, and a menace to the firemen
in case of fire.

A motion prevailed that the Monmouth
Telephone Company prepare copies of a
proposed franchise, similar to that now
operative and have it on the members'
desks at the next meeting.

ANNEXAtlON.
Public Meeting to be Held in Educational

Hall This Evening to Discuss
the Subject.

Tonight under the. auspices of the As-
bury Park Board of Trade a meeting will

held- In Educational Hall -to-dlscuss
the question of annexing West Park to
this city.

President Keator desires a large'attend-
anceof citizens, believing the snbject is
one in which everybody is interested.
Dr. Henry Mitchell and Counselor David
Harvoy, Jr., two of the warmest advocates
of consolidation, will be among those who
will address the meeting.

The halj will be made warm and com-
fortable..

President Denise Talks of Jersey Farms.

At a meeting of the State Board of
Agriculture in Trenton yesterday the
president, D. D. Denise of Freehold, said
in his annual address that a century ago a
farm in New Jersey was hardly worth
looking at; now it will compare In value
with those of sister states. , The success
of the future depends upon economy of
production. True scientific farming, he
said, consists In getting happiness out of
the ground at the least possible cost and
labor. '

Dr. Love Tells How Christ Died.

At the pentecostal meeting In the First
Baptist Church last night Rev. Dr. John
Love spoke on the subject,''Did Christ
Dieof*Crucifixionr" He contended that
the Saviour died of a broken heart. The
preacher, showed that the wounds Christ
received on the oross would not In them-
selves produce death. •

Why Ruin Your Eyes

when Faraday <&Woodsnm, S45 Cookman
avenue, will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gaB lamp complete for seventy-five
cents?—Adv,8tf .

-.;.•-'• Your Autograph on Cards
is now the newest wrinkle in society. The
JOBBNAIi will engrave your autograph on
copper pWe and furnish and print fifty.fine
brMbhcards^for two dollars.' Each addi-
tional fifty cards, sixty cttts.—Adv. tf.

LETOLDWATER
RATES PREVAIL

At Least .Until Everybody Has
a Meter, Says Assembly-

man Kirkbride.
Complaint made by B. Frank Cobb of

Sewell avenue that his water bill was ex-
cessive, caused a lengthy discussion In
Common Council last night.

The bill which Mr. Cobb presented was
for $27.66, representing the amount of
water used during the past six months.
Before the meters were installed he- paid
$19 a year for water.

Mr. Cobb further complained of dis-
crimination.

' When I was notified to put In a meter,"
he said, " I complied immediately. Coun-
cilman Meeks, my neighbor, did not in-
stall his meter until some time later
Henry Stelnbach, in his New York house,
pays $13 a year for water. He has two
bath tubs, four wash basins, and stationary
bath tubs. I think the bill is entirely too
high. I am paying meter rates,'-while
plenty of people in the city are still pay-
Ing the old rate." ' - •

Dr. Wilbur stated that the Fire and
Water Committee ought to adjust the bill.
He advocated some flexibility during this
transition period, when the city was pass-
ing from no meters to meters.

Assemblyman Kirkbride advocated that
in all cases, until the meters are put in
generally, the old rate be adhered to. He
contended that; for. some to pay the' old
rate and others the meter price was an
injustice, and the sooner the difficulty is
adjusted the better it will be for all con-
cerned. "

"What about those who have paid their
Tflll on meWTfieTsurenrentsT'-asked^Miv
Trest. ,

"Give them credit for the excess,'* Mr.
Kirkbride promptly replied.

"But there are some," said Mr. Treat,
"who would rather pay under the meter
system, than by the old rate. What are
you going to do about them ?

"The meters are doing exactly what
they are put in for, to dhow waste and
leakages. I sympathize with Mr. Cobb,
but It Is evident that he has used all the
water charged against him.*

"There ought to be some means where-
by the owner of a property who rents it
in the summer can be protected from the
extravagance of a tenant who has no re-
gard for interests other than his own.
Next year the landlords will protect them-
selves."

Mr. Appleby asked if the present
meters were satisfactory. Mr. Treat said
they were. *

Water Superintendent Coffin gave a few
meter facts. He said there are 780
in the city. Between October and Janu-
ary 320 of them had been registering.
The average cost of water consumed per
month was $1.87, which is lower than
under the old rate.

Mr. Cobb's bill was finally referred to
the Fire and Water Committee for ad-
justment, with Instructions to be as lenient
as possible."

MlTED TO SEA GIRT. ; —

Canadian Riflemen Asked by National As-
sociation of United .States.

Lieutenant A. S. Jones, secretary of the
National Rifle Association of the United
States, has sent to Colonel Hodgins, secre-
tary of the Dominion Rifle Association,
an Invitation to the crack shots of-Can-
ada to participate in an international rifle-
shooting competition in September on the
range of the National Guard located at
Sea Girt. Visiting teams are to be sup-
plied with tentage, blankets and camp
equippage by the military authorities of
New Jersey, without cost.

The centennial trophy, " Palma," em-
blematic of the world's championship, will
be put up for competition, along with
many other prizes. Lieutenant Jones sug-
gests that the Canadian Blsley team could
attend the tournament on their way-hgick
from England. Some time ago a few
leading Toronto Riflemen advocated send-
ing a team to the United States, and now
that an Invitation has ceme it is more
than probable it will be accepted and
acted otf.

. An Educator Missing.

Clarence Davis, state organizer of the
University Association, composed of school
principals • and teachers in New Jersey,
has resigned, and there is a question as
to his whereabouts. The association has
its headquarters aY Chicago. Davis col-
lected about $1,200 in dues. The associa-
tion officers say they will be responsible
for any money that may be lost to sub-
scribers. • _ • •

Special Sale of the Leftovers.

Stock taking is completed and the annual
rummaging has brought to light a nutnber
of broken lots of clothing which will be;
sold for almost nothing.
—Adv. • > T i n 8TEINB4$)J COMPANY. ;

Money to Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
For particulars see.

208 Bond St , Asbury Parh, N, J.

WHEN YOU START
from home it may be your intention to go
elsewhere, but it is a duty you owe to your-
self to first visit

J. J. PARKER CO.'S
Popular Grocery

ani learn their prices. You mnv p-iejly
save a dollar on a small bill of v. •• •••-r ei.

The Great 4x Supreme
Flour at $4.60 a bbl.

Noble's Best Flour $3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks.

Noble's Best Flour, 24} lb. sack, 49c.
Noble's Star Flour $4.49 per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Flour, 24} lb. sack, 69c.

Canned Goods
.The finest brands at half price. •
Fjve cases of Columbus Brand California

White Cherries, two cans for 25 cents.
5 cases of Columbus Brand California

Peaches, two cans for 25c.
5 cases California 'Apricots, 10c. can.
Bartlett Peare, 10c. can.

Best California Seeded T
Supreme Catsup, 10c per bottle
Worcestershire Sauce, 5c per bottle
Best Corn, 10c can
Best Tomatoes, 7#c
Granulated Sugar, 5$£c lb in 5 lb lots

with other goods
Black Walnuts, 13c half peck . ^ _
Grand Coffee, 17c lb ' ! U$~
Best California Fancy Cluster ka!sin$&5C
Best Pancake Flour, 10c per package:
White Beans, 8c qt
7 packages Corn Starchj 25c
Best Cranberries, red ripe, 8c qt
Fine Tub Butter, ?sc lb- .^ , ; i / _ a;4.
Soap, 3 cakes for 7c. - •;•->•.•.•,
Good Lard, 8c lb

Great Ham and Egg Sale,
SATURDAY SPECIALS

CONTINUED PROM LAST WEEK.

Best Sugar Cured Hams 9ic
Best California Hams, 7c lb
Pork by the piece, 7c lb.
14 large, fine fresh Eggs for

25 cents.
Each customer is limited to 25c worth, and
then it takes many thousands to go 'round.

J. J PARKER CO.,
MAIN STREET.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 ifpr First-class work-
manship,—REE AI R!NG_ neat-
ly done at lowest prices. . 7

1*1. E. TEITELBAUH
Next to P. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

Haye Your House Painted
and rooms papered. I do. first-class5 wor)r

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409% First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter^of Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak . 16^
Porterhouse Steak 18
Chuck Steak 10c, 3 lbs 25
Pot. Roast Beef 5,6,8
Sausage 10
Frankfurter Sausage 10
Bologna ,_ P-
Fresh Hams 12
Scrapple, our ow?n make, 6
Boneless Pigs'Feet, 12
Sugar Cured Hams 12
Head Cheese. ?•- ;

Leber Wurst.Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats :

, of the Best Quality. •
UKE AVENUE and

STREET,
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MRS. BRYAN MAPS OLFHER WORK.
Mrs. Mary Balrd Bryan, wife of WiMIsm J. Bryan, Intends to share ĥ T bus

band's toll In ,the work of editing his. new paper, The Commoner. She will take
charge of the woinan's departmeat of th4 paper, and while tier husband in his own
columns wlU battle against Republiftarilim and strlvp to win recruits to Democracy,
she will strive with equal fervor to win the approval of the women of the country.

DOMESTIC HINTS.

Beelpea for m. Pew Dellctotn Diabea
for the Pernanl of the

: • . Housewife.

Fillets of Sole', Josephine Style.—
Have the filets trimmed and flattened
as usual, then spread each one thickly

i F l d h
, p

some rich shrimp sauce. Fold the
fillets over carefully, hold them in place
with, bands of buttered paper, set on
a buttered tin, and bake 12 or

come the standard for every wardrolne,
says Ladies' Home Journal. It should
be of soft-finished goods worth at least
a dollar a yard, and be lined; then, it
gives satisfactory wear.. In tucking a

} lsh}ftj7waistiiseletter^A:'*ppolYsilk^)po
a loose tension on trie maciiiriet A silk
or woolen shirt waist fits very much
better if it is boned under each arm,
and at the back and center front.

utes. Have ready some melted but-
ter with lemon juice with which to
baste the fillets from time to time as
they bake. Take them out when done;
put on the dish on which they are to
be served, pour a gill of white wine into
the pan in which they were baked, heat

^.this quickly on top-of-the range-and
pouir'over the fillets, removing, of
course, the papeT bands which shaped
them while cooking.

Spaghetti with Oyster Sauce.—Boil
the'spaghetti till tender; then drain;
dish and cover with an oj-ste-r sauce
made in this way: - Have small
oysters, drain them and wipe them and
then poach them in a little butter till
the edges curl. Season with salt and
Pepper and just a few drops of tomato
catsup.

Goose Salad.—Cut the meat of a
cold roasted goose into long thin strips,
mix it with a hothouse cucumber cut
into thin slices, a few bits of shredded
lettuce and dress with a French dress-
ing.

Consomme Chasseur.—Put into a.
atewpan two ounces of butter, two
sliced onions, a carrot, two stalks of
celery, two or three bits of turnip, with

Dlrectoire Evenlns Cloak.
An evening cloak which is a perfect

work of art and a combination, of the
Louis XVI. and directoire periods is
of black embroidered mousseline de
soie lined with doth of gold. The em-
jroidery on the mousseline de soie is

of jet and silver flowers. At the back
here is a hood of mousseline de soie,

caught up in the center with a gold
jutterfly; At "the neelc7~sTeeves an<
ront edges of the clpak are ruchingS

of mousseline de soie, tinted gold color
o match the lining of cloth of gold.—

Washington Star.

Batter Bread.
A pint of sifted meal, three eggs and

autter, or lard the size of an egg, and
a little over a pint of sweet milk. Pour
joiiing water over the meal, until you
lave a stiff batter, stirring it all the
time. Put in the butter, then the
rolks of the eggs, then the milk, and
ast of all the whites of the eggs beaten

till very stiff. Put in~a well-buttered
in or, dish and bake 45 minutes. This
n t}/e- south' is a breakfast or dinner

dish.—N. Y. Post.

lay any bones of game with giblets,
cover tightly and let simmer for half
an hour. Let the contents get brown
but not black. Then pour in about two
quarts or so of good stock, preferably
chicken or poultry, l e t it come to the
boil and then let simmer for four
hours. Strain off into an earthen basin
and let get perfectly cold. Skim offal!
the fat, strain and heat ready far serv-
ing-

Stewed Terrapin.—Boil three terra-
pins, if of moderate size, for 2% hours.
Then pick them, throning away all of
the intestimes, heart, head and most
of the feet. Be verj- particular to cut
out the gall found in the middle of the

.liver. Scrape out all the fat arid meat
and put into a saucepan with half a
•pound of butter, salt and cayenne pep-
per. Simmer very gently for-two hours.
Just before serving add three glasses
of sherry.—The Epicure.

THE SHIRT WAIST.

Jf It De of Silk or Wool It Alwaya
JPIM Better When It I» Well

~ ~Bbned. .

The new shirt-waist flannels are
.'" plain and dotted rather than striped

and come in delicate pastel shades o:
blue, gray, tan, white and old rose, as
ivell as green, especially reseda, navj
blue, red and brown. They have pear
6j gilt buttons, and are made with a

-~ yewy. thin percaline lining. Stitchec
tSahds are fancied on flannel shir

' Waists, or the tiniest of tucks, and tht
coat sleeve is preferred,

Silk shirt waists are a mass of tucks
' or fine featherbone cording in length

/-•' wise effects, and are made of plain taf
f eta in darkor'verj- light colors. Hem

•' 'stitched tucks'appear, on light shir
waists, but these are always of one ma
terial, which .marks the. difference be
tween them and the trimmed evening
models. .

A black taffeta shirt waist has- be

•Word* 'of Advice.
If anj'body knows herself to be in a

false position let Her "step out of it. If
anybody has been unkind or inconsider-
ate, or self-absorbed ormorbid, or un-
generous, let her quietly kneel down
and tell the Lord that she is penitent
and ask His forgiveness and then, in
His strength, let her turn over her new
leaf. But all this should be done quiet-
\y—not with a flourish of trumpets.—
Margaret E. Sangster, in Ladies' Borne
Journal.

Cranberry Frappe.
Cook a pint qi_"cranberries in half
pint of water until soft,, then mash

them with a silver spoon, strain
through a jelly bag, add one-half pint
of sugar, place on the stove, stir un-
til the sugar is dissolved, remove, and
when cold, add the juice of one lemon;
freeze to a mush. Serve in sherbet
jlasses, with turkey or other fowl.—
People's Home Journal.

X Gentleman.
She was never at a loss in the interests ol

the family for whom she had toiled in innu
merabie capacities for yeara. <0ver the.
Boapsuds of a Monday morning,!-in th
back kitchen, she heard and retailed ih
news. Hera was generally of funerals ant
weddings; theirs of the minor and majo
movements of home sisters, and brother
gone abroad. One of Jth'ese last was ex
pected back from the east after an absenc
of four years. Elbow deep in froth, she
contrasted his qualities with those of hi
elder brother in AfrieaV whom she (secret
ly) regarded more. "Yes, now," she said
referring to her unacknowledged favorite
" 'e was a gentleman, Mister John was
When 'e wanted 'e boots cleaned 'e'd com
to the top of the stairs and call down, soft
ilke: 'Mre. I B — i i , will you be so kind as tc
clean my boots?' Not but what Mr. 'Arry'
agentlemah, too, but-in a different style
When Mr. 'Arry wanted 'ia bootB done
V d drop'em over the banisters and holler
'Ead&i I want my boots cleaned!'"—Lou
don Academy.

•' • A Tactful Milliner.
"I wish to see a. bonnet," said Miss

Passee, aged 40. ' :;..;..;
"For yourself, -miss?'1 inquired the

French milliner.
,, "Yes," . -• '' ; , /
/ "Marie, run downstairs, and get m
hatsjfor-.ladies between 18 and 28."

Bonnet sold.—London Tit-Bits.

f HE WAY OF A BRIDE
There.was only one man in the room. H<

iad come with his wife—his very younj
wife, who was indeed too young to hav<
Outgrown Her taste for Gibson pictures
Presumably he was much in love. Only thai
sondition of affairs could explain his hav
ng come, but he waa bored, dreadfull}
JorSdj and he looked it. , . ,

Had there been other men there he might
laye found someone to pity him, but then
Were .none, .and to exp_ect Bympathy'fron;
women at such a time is useless. Heshoulc
certainly have known better. .: -•'•-• .

Now,... it is exceedingly, unwise to Idoi
>ored when one's bride is revelling in senti
ment and looting volumes of-"Do you re
member?" hefore pictures where athletic
roung men in golf clothes make heavy lovt
;o preternaturally long young women wjtt

drooping eyelids. A bridegroom of propel
ieeling would disdain publo scrutiny and
jet in some heavy work of hU own, bul
Jus particular young man did not rise tc
the occasion. Perhaps the fact thai there
wasn't another animate man within sight
and that the place swarmed with matinei
[iris embarrassed-him. Perhaps he real:
zed that he wasn't at all the^type of fellovi
>efore whose pictured, glory femininity wat
lowing down and burning incense and he
resented comparison.

At any rate, he was distinctly unrespon
siye, one-might havfi,called him sulky. Hit
wife joined the gurgling mass of enthusiasm
jefore a picture where the man and tht
maid looked unutterable nothings with i
seashore accompaniment.; The. husband
abandoned the wife of his bosom and mo^ed
on. She overtook him before the next
picture^ where the'hard-working man and
naid leaned. upon, a rail fence and contin-

ued their love making. The girl; bad
changed her gown, but golf clothes fit into
my out-of-door stage setting, so the man
iad made no change between acts.

'Isn't that too lovely , f or anything?'-
rabbled the bride. "Did you ever see any-
thing so perfectly sweet as the way he lookl
at her? And isn't that for all the world like
;he meadows over behind the hotel last
lummcr? Don't; you remember? You
mow we read 'Maud' dowo there by the

rocks, and you said— Why, what's the
matter? I wasn't talking loud, and, .the;
aren't'noticing tu, anyway. I don't believe
rou like to.-remember any more. I suppose
you're sorry. Oh, yell, of conrae,, you'll
iay BO, but you didn't make me beg for
things down in the meadow. I suppose thai

girl thinks he's going to keep on looking at
ler like that." .s,

"I'm afraid he is," said the young .beuei
diet wearily,. as he oast an apprehensive
glance around the gallery walls. "If we
>quld only have a change of cast it would
be a relief. It makes me sick to see a fellow

[f he'd even change his clothes or grow a
>eard over tha'f chin or have a haircut or
lick out another girl or vary any old thing
beside the background. -That couple makes
me tired." , :

"I "wouldn't have believed you could be
» horrid. I wish I hadn't brought you-^

and you used to be so sympathetic. You're
;hanging just as fast aa you can. I always
knew men were disappointing, but I
thought you were different. Why don't
you. go away? I wish you would. Oh, look
at that 'Monday Morning.' He's gone
away, hasn't he, and she's standing on the
track waving to him, isn't she? Do look at
that tear on her cheek? Isn't that the cutest
thing?. That'ajnrt-theway I used to-fed.?!

"When each man left?"
"No. of j>nnrs» not. jealous bov. When

you left. 1 cried perfeot Hoods thUt morn-
ing you came away, after we were engaged,
you know. Oh, how do you do. Miss Wil-
son. You know my husband? Aren't the
pictures charming? There's nobody quite
like him, is there?. I always say he. must
have been awfully in love himself to know
all about it so well. Yea, it is a pity He's
married, isn't it? It spoils them so to get
married." .

"That's so. They feel constrained to pa int
the same girl all the time,'1.said the hus-
band feelingly.. He wag ignored. ,; f

"Yes. I suppose he must tjealqvely hus-
band, if hehasn't changed. You never can
tell how they'll change. Oh, yes, it really
waa,too bad. about Dickey> These pictures
always make one think of him. Not that
he's so good looking, but it's: the type* you
know. .... •

"Oh, do you think «o? Well; yei, the chin
is like him, and the legs?, Well, you see,
I never knew him in the summer, and the
men look so different in evening * clothed
It really was dreadful, his getting married,
and it did just spoil his work, too, didn't it?
He hasn't done a good love story since—just
war, nothing but war. There are plenty-of
men who could write stupid war books,.but
there wasn't anybody who could write love
stories the way he could, and now that he
is married I suppose he'll forget how."

She looked around to see if her shots were
taking effect, but her.husband was out of
range and standing before a picture, with
a hint of reviving interest in life showing
in his face. She joined him. A seat in the
bleachers and a row of hot but happy nien
and boys, with bulging eyes and grinning
mouths. Underneath, the legend, "The
Tenth Inning." , , . ,

"Now, that's bjully," said the husband.
She looked at him with uncomprehending
wonder in every line of her pretty face.

"Well,,of all things! Do you like that?
And you don't care a bit for these d̂ ar
sweet pictures about love! And I thought
our tastes agreed!" ;.

Her face was tragic. She moved over to
one of the cambric tea pictures, in which
age dreams- of youthful love, and the ar-
tist kindly introduces a wraith of the de-
parted lover, so that spectators may get
into the game and not think the old lady
is merely addicted to 40 winks after dinner,
in the interests of digestion.

The young wife started at the drawing
and crumpleVl her muff between her hands.
Her husband turned, from the bleachers and
looked at her. For a few moments he
twisted his hat, while she twirled her muff.
There was a crease between his brows, and
her upper lip was trembling. A tear that
put,the Monday morning girl's achievement
to ahame slid down her cheek. He went
over, to her penitently.

"For Heaven's sake, let's get away from
here; Pet. We'll be quarreling over these

i ou loole.as if "I beat you, and gave you
one meal a day. Now don't, that's a dar-

t e the conversation became inarticu-
late; but as the couple went out of the gal-
lery he was giving a fair imitation of the
despised expresaipn of the man in the pic-
ture; and she was saying: "Do you'really,
truly, just as much as ever? Well; I hate
those big leggy men with atubbprn jaws,
don't you? And you like little girl* better
than tall ones, don't yon? And you remem-
b e r — ' • -- : ' , . : • • ; •- ..

Her voice was lost,in the chorus of mati-
nee girls.

"Aren't they just the cutest, sweetest
pictures you ever saw, and don't they make
you feel you were in.love with 'moit any-
body?"/ * ~ -

A Secondary Victim.
Bobbs—What makes you so nerv-

ous.? • " ',' - . •
Dobbs—Coffee. .
Bobbs—I didn't know you drank it.
Dobbs—I do not. But Nobbs has

just stopped drinking it, and he in-
sists on detailing his sensations to me
every time I se« him.—Baltimore
American. , - , . * . . , ' . .

Payetroioslcal.
"Do yon.believe.in the power of mind

over matter?",asked,the mystical man.
"Xo," answered the practical friend.

"I believe in the power of matter over
mind. I have known a dull, insensate
tack hammer, by one sWft rap on the
thumb, to make a man say. things that
he had not thought of for years."—:
Washington Star; r~ "j

He Waa.
"Your husband seems to be making

a large and unique collection • of
books," remarked the caller, looking
with interest at the costly aTray of
rare volumes on the library shelves.

"Yes,"' replied Mrs. Gaswell, with
well-bred indifference. "I believe he
becomes more bibulous every day he
lives."—Chicago Tribune. .

Tons)' Luck,
The Doctor—Here I carried that pa-

tient through a desperate sickness,
only to— ' . -

His Wife—Have him object to.your
fee?

'.'No; drop dead when he sow my
billl"—Life; . - .'.

Prolonnd Kogta.
Mose-i-Ain't it funny dat a man's

brains am in his head, but his sense am
in his ne'ek?

Pete—How yo' make dat out?
Mose—Why, ef yo' want to knock a

man senseless yo' have to hit him in
de neck.—Judge.

Almoit an Ansel.
"Most ingratiating .'man I ever

knew," said the former acquaintance
of the deceased. "Why, that fellow
could wheel a baby buggy along the
sidewalk during a street parade and
ret nothing but smiles."—Indianapolis
Press. '

EVIDENTLY IT HAS.

'A Good Tonic.
Mrs. Yungwife (feebly, from the

bed)—Oh, dear! if I die what will be-
come of the children? .

Sister Maria—Don't worry about
that. William will get mar-ried again
in a little while.

Mrs. Yungwife • (briskly)—Well, 1
ain't dead yet 1—Judge.

Remarlcable Prlcea.
Miss Paytrone—Under the head of

"Remarkable Prices" you advertised
sealskin coats at $20; now you ask
me $300. .1

Clerk—Exactly; the prices were re-
markable and we have marked them
up.—Ohio State Journal.

Their "Peculiarity.
, ..Mrs. Dorcas^—You •.may say . what
you like about the rational dress, but
you never saw a pair of bloomers that
bagged a:t the knees. . '-'.•:;'

Dorcas—Why, my dear, they bag all
over.T-Judge. •

. •'', •-. :- ; ' 'Fate;. . '.
I shot an arrojv In the air, ; : , .

Nor marked .the bourse on which It aped.
. Then—lumping; cats! T How I did: swear!

The blamed thing lit upon my head.
—Philadelphia Press. . : , ,

''Vot do you vant for dot dog?"
•'Twenty-five dollars.'- <=, ,-.
''My goodness! --Has/, der price, , „

Jaupag'e gone up?"—Chicago Amer
i c o n . . .-,- ' • ; • - . , -._• . ,. •

g—We have just opened
sixty rolls of new style and fine
quality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which we are selling at
bottom prices, •

Stoves—We sell Cook Stoves and
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have a
larger variety.

Oilcloths—A new litte 6i beauti-
ful patterned Oilcloths and I,in-
oleutds just received.

Mrt. Benhainri-You haven't .been t
jur<sh rfnce.the-day we were njarrie

in church. • v

" BehhWm-rWasn'jt that enough to
nnvke a man hate the place?—-Broo'kly-
•Life.. r--^-—--.---* —--- -

'wholesale.Trophy Capture. ,
"Adelaide Sitlggs ha« more lovely

china and silver than any woman I

508 Mairi St.- Asbury Park.
Sideboards—Some of the cheap-

est in the town.- ' ; ;

Chairs—Five new dining -loom
patterns. .', -. •. • ••:..•, ,

Couches, Chairs,% Carpets/ Ladies'-
. Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-

ers, ̂ Chiffoniers. Iron Bedsteads,
Spijcigs, Mattresses. Toilet Sets,
Trunks, Brooms, Tubs, 'Pails,
etc., in great variety at less than1

' you will pay elsewhere.

Come and See them at the Bargain Store,
Ĉ dssble*s; Old Stand on Main Street.

Much Depends on the Pen
and Ink. The fate of a fortune may hang
upon the legibility of a signature.

STATIONERY
used for business and social purposes shouic
legood.

Otir stock consists of the most raeritorioui
articles in each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And the best are not necessarily htgt
meed. The figures will prove that

H. C. JOHNSTON, 206 Main St

The.Missouri. Pacific Railway, the Fast
Jail Koine between! St. Louis and Kansas

Oity, in addition to its Colorado Short Line
o; Denver and Silt'Lake City, and the ^
Cocky Mountain Route to California, also '
unbraces in its system-the Iron Mountain
{ ute, the short line to principal Texas
) ints—the true Southern Route to Califor-
ia.. For the season of 1900 and 1901 regu-
ar weekly, personally conducted and inex-
ifenBive, though comfortable excursions to.
JOB Angeles and §an Francisco w]ill be op-

erated over this route. Personally conduct-
d excursions—all expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets .to "The

World's Sanitarium"—Hot Springs, Arkon-
as, America's famous winter and summer
sealtli resort.

Write for full information to J. P.
McCanD, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W. E. Hoyt,
Gen'l Eastern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadway,
New York. •» .

D.GATIS
LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTION I ER
All kinds of merchaniisebought for spu

T l h ^ K t r r d T i K U T f i t
Entile stores bought, including hardware

jewelry, groceries or other business.
Ghaltle mortgages bought or forecloswi
Goods sold on commission.

5O1 MAIN ST.
Cor. Sammerneld Avenue,

- A8BURY PARK.

JOHNN.BtiRTIS
Undertaker and Einbalmer

768 MATTISON AV£NXT£.
Cottma and Burial CuSceti on band or fur

ed ordflt. Telfphone 181 B.

ESOULETTS
sod aU
Plew

CUBE PILES
ital disorders or money reronded

—xA. Notapfiysio. A radical cuw. 600. HI
6. OEElifittE/ A«bnry f«rt,H. J.

. not BTT6 mva GO., skua. P»

UNCUIMEO

Allen, George
B»kor:i:bos
Baal. J M -
fennett. Henry
Baekalne, Harry
Colbun. Prof H Justin
Donoho«,'JT
Dnnnell, G W
Bcknudt .MS
Kmlejr, Hiss Ray
Fern, Mrs Chorles
l+ilbert, Piereim '
Hendrickson, Mrs It D
Bill.ChasF
Irons, Btifs Luln
Jackson. Miss Julia
K i M l iKinR,Mli.8Ami
LoDgatreet, Howard h
Meade.^IUsD
Mitchell. Mrs Fred jr
Morrii, Uoo

Price, E B
Raises.?. S S
Roinoldf, AS
Robinson, Hiss Alice
Shovel, Henry
Stacy, WH,
ScheocV, Win
Stitnaj WmH
Scott, Hiss Ida £
Spront. Rev N J
lobtter, John N
Warren, Hiss Mamie
Wilbraham, Josephine
Wood. Hiss Annie

Mifcollaneons
U P to Date Polish

Foreign
Birgy Uavier

Fourth class Hatter
Scbanok, James

OCEAK S B O V E ,

Bnzby, Urs E A .
Bailey, Lilian
Collins, His Wm
Corbin. Mrs E O
Fnlkerson, H T
GUford. Howard
Griffln, RHWf
Griffin Henry

Gould, W H
Hall, t' N
Hunt, Katl«>rine A
Iryine, Mrs Mary L
Layton. Mr
MoVey.WG _^
Morris, Wm H ̂ ^
Rainear. L M
Scott, Jennie

WASHINGTON.

"Of. course; she belongs to seven
euchre clubs and sometime* plays
twice a day."—^Indianapolis Journal. _ .

, . n i a A n n o n l R » n i b • • . * • • • ' • • " - .

"My wife asserts that she saves my
life at least once every year."

"How's that?" • , ;:•'.-"
"She won't let me go. hunting."—Chi-

cago Record.

(lore
He—Will you sing for m« "When 1

Am Far Away?" : , - .
She—Yet; good

Three-Day Personally-Conducted Tour via
Pennsylvania Railroad. .

, .Ths next Pennsylvania Railroad Penon-
aily-conducted Tour to Washington leaves
thpnday, January 24. Rate, covering rail-
r îd transportation for the round-trip, hotel
acepmmodationa, and guides, $1450-from
New York, $13.00 from Trenton, and f 11 80
from Philadelphia.. These rates coverac-
commodations for two days at the Arlington,
Nprmandie, Riggs, or Ebbitt House. Forac-
cbmmodatiqns at Willard'e, Regent, Metro-
.politan, or National Hotel, $250 lens. Sid
trips to Mount Vernon, Richmond, Old
Point Comfort and Norfolk at greatly re-
duced rates.
•'4.11 tickets good for ten days, with special

hotel rates after expiration of hotel coupons
. For itineraries and full information appj]

to Ticket Agente; Tourist Agent, 1191
Broadway, NeW York; 4 Court street
Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark, N. J.
or address Oeo. W. Boyd, Asaifitant; Gen
eral Passenger Agent, Broad Street Station
Philadelphia. „ ;. ' '

T H E DAILY Jocit'iiAt<*Ul be dellverw
at your friiit door every evening for sis
centn a week.

Arrival and Departure of Malls.
ASBURY PARK

' : ' . ; : ~ - MAxaeiom, • • ';,-
For.Ne'w York arid points north—1.80,

11.40 a.m.; 3.30,6.50 p.m.
For Trenton, Philadelphia and points

Botith—7,11.40 a. m.j 3.80, 6.50 p. m.
For Freehold—7J«\ 11.40 a. m.: 8.80,

560 p.m. '
For Point Pleasant and way stations—

0 0 5 t m . | 1,5-60p.m. . , . ..
For Ocean Grove—7, 10.05 a. m.; 6.50

p. ni.
; • MAILS ARBIVS.

From New York and points north—7.09.
10.35 a. m.; 1.25, 2 58, 6^8, fl.48 p. m.

From New York direct—265) 045 p. m. •
From Philadelphia and points south

7.09,10.35, 11 a. m.; 6. 40 p. rr
From Trenton—7.09,10.86,11 a.m.;2.15,'

>40 p.m. . . ..
From Freehold— 7 09, 10.35, 11 a. nu
28 pros — •-,—-^-^ 2 -
From Point Pleannt and way stations—

8 a. m.; 12.10, 4, 6;20 p. m.
From Ocean Grove—7.16 ajn ; 13 ia.;

i . 5 0 p . m . ' • • - . " - : . •'•••" , : ,

COL1£CTIOM8 AMD DELIVERIES.

Collections from letter boxes—& 11 a.m4
A 30 p.m.

Deliveries by carriers—8 and 11 a. m^
3.30 p. m.

OCEAN OHOVE "
MAILS CLOSB.

For New York and points north—7.80
10.80 it m; 1.8.80,6 p.m.

For Trenton, Philadelphia and points
south,- 7 a. m.) 12 noon; 3-80-, 6 p. m.

For Asbury Park-i-7 .«, m+. 12 noon,
6 p.m.

MAILS AUniVE.
From New York and points north—7.10.

10,30 a. m; 4,6.10 p.m.
From Trenton, Philadelphia and points

Bouth-7 10,10 30,11 80 a. m.; 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Parkr-7 a. m.j 12 noon;

6 p.m. •
. COLLECTIONS AND OKU VEBJES.

Colleciions made fr̂ m letter boxes at 6,
9.30 a. m, and 12 noon, and 5.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4.80 p.m.

Asbory Porfc Hi* Alams.
17—Bangs and Bond.
19—Cookman and Main.
28—Cookman and Bangn.
36-Secondand Main. -
37—Main and Munroe.
44—Second and Grand.
46—Asbury and Emory.
51—Sewall and Heck.
86—Asbury and Kingsley. -
63—Fourth and Bond. :
64—Fourth and Grand.
72—Second and Bergb.
73—Fourth and Einesley.
82—Sixth and Grand.
84—Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and Webb.

SIGNALS.
6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean Grove fire Alarms,
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23—Surf and Beach.
24—Embury and Beach.
26—Mnin and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
87—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania. !

22—Clark and New Jersey.
34—Heck and Whitefleld.
35—Main Avenue Gates.
42—Corlies and South Main, West Grove
43—Unexcelled Engine House; West

Grove.
8 K 5 W A L 8 . ' •'• ^ ! ••-

4-4-4—Fire is out of town. 5-5-5—Gen-
eral, alarm. \

Weather" Signal*.
• FLAQ mGNAXB. . ...
No. 1, white flag- Otear or fair weather.
No. 2, blue flag-Kdia or snow. . :.
•No. 8, white and blue flag—Local raint.
•No. 4, black triangular flag—Temperature

signal. •., • - J
iNo, 6, white flag with'black, square in

centre—Cold Wave.
• : ' c COMBINATION BIGNAL8,
N o . 1, alone, fair weather, stationary tem-

perature. '.-' , •• :
No.-2, alone, rain or snow, stationary tem-

perature. ; ! . -...-
No . 8, alone, local rain, stationary tern--

peratiire. ' ' .:•";.•,'. •
No. l,with No. 4 above it, fair weather,

warmer. • .
No. 1, with No. 4 below it, fair weather,

colder. • ,_.•
:No, 2, with No. 4 above it, warmer

weather, rain or snow. •'.- •
N o . 2, with No. 4 ;below it, colder

weather, rain or enow. ;••.;.•: , , . . , .
No . 8, with No . 4 above it, Warmor

weather, with local rains. •'•.••• '''.'•".'•-
No, 8, With No. 4 below it, colder

weather, with local rains. ; . ;
No. 1, with No. 5, fait weather, cold ware
No. 2.with N o . 5, wet weather, cold wa?a, .
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(Special Cabled News Bulletins)

ALLEGED FORGER ARRESTED,
Berts, CnnBht at (Inccnatnwn, Fro-

fcsncs Ignorance of Chnrsea.
QTJEENSTOWN./Jan. 18.—The Allan

Una steamer Corinthian, Captain Henry,
which left Halifax Monday, Jan. 7, for
Queenstown aiid Liverpool, arrived here
•t 10 o'clock last evening with Borne diffl-

I tulty. ',' • • :' : .
_ _ _ _ _ ' Sigmnnd Hertz of New York city, for

™ ~ ' I whose extraditfon the United States au-
USHchener Soppoaed to Be Maklna ihorities are asking on charge Of forgery,

Preparation* For Striking a De-

Roberts IssueB Stirling Ap-
• peal to Yeomanry,

BRITISH OPERATIONS AT &TANDST1LI

; clolve Blow Aealnut the Cape
Colony Invader*.

LONDON, Jan. 18.—Lord Roberts
Who was entertained privately at dinnei
last evening by the United Service club
the gucsta including the Prince of Wales
tho Duke of York, the Duke Of Cam
bridge and some 300 officers, has issuec
a' stirring appeal to the country for "v
prompt response to the call for 5,000 yeo
manry, whose past services in South Af-
rica he highly commends to the gratitude
of the nation. .

the authorities continue to hold a hope'
ful view regarding the South African sit
nation, but they seem to recognize that
Vigorous measures are necessary. Tht
proclamation of martial law throughout

'almost the whole of Cape Colony, Lord
kitchener's strong measures against the
population of the republics, the placing
on reduced rations of the wives of met
in the Boer service and similar measures
go to show that there is still heavy worli
Obead. ,i

British offensive operations have ceas-
eel for the present. It is supposed that
Lord Kitchener is collecting his strength
for a final effort to crush or to capture
the commandos by a repetition of the tac-
tics which caused the surrender of Gen-
eral Cronje and General Prinslow.

It is alleged that the Boers who arc
concentrating ' at Carolina and Ermelo
are preparing to descend into Natal.

The casualty list issued yesterdnj
shows that the Boers have relenscd.201
British who were captured - at Helvetia
and Belfast. The facts regarding the
captures nt Belfast have not yet been'al-
lowed to transpire.

It is asserted that more heavy naval
guns will be landed at the Cape. Infor-
mation as to the doings of the invnderp is
hard to obtain, but it is clear that they
are getting very little help from the

~ Dutcli^TwIce they attempted to capture
Barkly East, but both times they were re-
pulsed. For three days they occupied
Sutherland, but they cleared out on the
approach of a British column. Small
scattered parties are reported operating
in various parts«of the Ceres district.
, Apparently the invaders abandoned the
idea of attacking Clanwilliam on finding

.- the town well defended. A commando of
1,000 has been active in the Richmond
district, but there the Doers have secured-
only 100 Dutch recruits. ' ' ' • . " . -

The "Btop the war" committee yester-
day passed the following resolution:

"Orders which' a British officer reportB
he personally received reveal the adop-
tion by Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchen-
er of a policy having for its dim" the ex-
termination of a heroic nationality by
starving its women and children and the
deliberate massacre of unarmed prison-
ers."

The latter clause alludes to General
Kitchener's alleged secret orders to Gen-
eral De Wet's pursuers to take no pris-
oners.

Copies of letters from an unnamed
British officer containing these and oth-
er charges will be sent by the committee
to Lord Salisbury, Lord Roberts and
others.

Doer FamUle* Well Treated.
PRETORIA, Jan. 18.—Boftr families

and their stock «re being systematically
• brought in to convenient centers from

all over the country. They are kept in
campB and ted. Those who surrender
voluntarily are supplied with full rations,
and those whose husbands are still in
the field are provided for on a reduced
scale, which- is raised,- when the hus-
bands surrender, to a full allowance.
Every opportunity is offered to the refu-
gees to work for pay and for special
privileges. • Prominent burghers who
have surrendered are allowed to visit
the camps in order to ascertain the facts
as to the treatment.

Martial Law In Cape Colony.
CAPE TOWN, Jan. 18.—Martial law

has now been proclaimed in every part of
Cape Colony except the districts of Cape
Town, Simonstown, Wymberg, Port Eliz-
abeth and East London. It has also been

.eswwproclaimed in Tombuland,- Griqualand
East and in East and West Pondolandr

It has been proclaimed unlawful for
any person in the Cape peninsula, except
officials and regular or irregular troops,
to possesB arms and ammunition or
either. , *
Peace Delesrnte Aecnaed of Treason.

STANDERTON, Jan. 18.—Boer v wo-
men brought in by the military report
that William Steyn, who was, appointed
a delegate of the Boers here to ask the
fighting JBoers to surrender, under Lord
Kitchener's proclamation, was made a
prisoner and sent to Pietrewlef, accused
of high treason. The Boers are still
active around Standerton.

lee Bound For Two Moi£?n«.
ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 18.—Ac-

cording' to a dispatch to the Novostl
from Irkutsk, on the Angara, SO miles
feom the northwest shore of Lake Baikal,
both of the Lake Baikal ice breakers are
at present unserviceable in consequence
of injuries received, and the transporta-
tion of passengers or goods will be im-
possible probably 'for at leaBt- tw.o
months. ' • k

A Railroad TnronBii Abyaalnla.
LONDON, Jan. 18—The Dally Mail

says it learns that the French concession-
aires of the" Jibutil, Harrar and Adia
Abeba railroad, connecting tho capital of
Abyssinia with the Red sea, have en-
teied into'an agreement with three Eng-
lish companies whereby the latter Will
provide funds for the construction of.
the line, which, tapping the immense re-
sourceB 6t Abyssinia, will thus be prac-
tically under .British" control., :'::.';

was on board. His wife accompanied
him. They were the only passengers
booked for Queenstown." They were
transferred to the tender, and Hertz was
Immediately arrested by three detectives.:
When charged-with forgery, Hertz mere-
ly replied, "I know nothing about it." •'.

-He had given his name in the passen1

ger list as Henry Emden and had de-
scribed himself as a merchant.

They landed with considerable bag-
gage, of which the police immediately
took charge. Had they decided to pro-
ceed to Liverpool they might have done
so, as the weather was so bad that it
would have been quite out of the question
for the detectives to venture on board.

There is no accusation against the
wife, but she declined to be separated
from her husband, and both were lodged
for the night at the police barracks. '

Hertz will be charged before a magis-
trate this morning. It is believed that he
possesses a large sum of money and a
quantity of bonds, the proceeds of forj-
gery, but the police search discovered
nothing. - ,i

Vnndertfllta In Canada.
MONTREAL, Jon. 18.—Alfred G.

Vanderbilt and his bride, a maid and
valet, arrived in Montreal via the Dela-
ware and Hudson express from Albany
last evening, occupying a parlor com-
partment in the regular drawing, room
car. They registered at the Windsor.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt are en route to
Quebec. ~ - % • .

Torlta Starving In Berlin, -
BERLIN, Jan. 18.—The Berliner

Tageblntt asserts that the Turkish stu-
dents here, who number more than 100
and are wholly dependent upon the'sul-
tan's stipends, are starving, as they
have Ix-en without money for a year.
The Turkish legation professes to be
unable to render any assistance.

••• Conger Ifeanrilcrt nn'Lenient.
LONDON, .Jan."; 18.;-','Afthou'gh -the

"United Spates government and'tte Amer-
ican papers•',accuse Mr.'Cpnger of severi-
ty toward the'Chinegev" says the Peking
correspondent of The Morning Post, Tyir-
Ing Wednesday, "the Americans here re-
gard him as inclined to leniency. The
Chinese commissioner handed to the for-
eign envoys with.the signed protocols a
.dispatch from Emperor Kwang.'.Sn nsk-
ihg' a foreign occupation instdad of the
destruction of the Tnku forts. The em-
peror's dispatch asked also for the fixing
of a definite period for the prohibition of
the Importation of arms and' requested
that the punitive expeditions be stopped.
In addition to this the emperor Instructed
the Chinese commissioners to get particu-
lars, as to the -amount of land to be re-
tained for the. legations, the number of
legation guards, the probable cost of the
military operations and the date when
the foreigners propose to restorethe pub-
lic pfflces and records in Peking to the
Chinese. The emperor does not mention
the demand of the powers for the pun-
ishment of the principal offenders."

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
A hurricane pwept over theJ3uefc canal, j

, The Hambiirg-American liner Bulgaria '
grounded in.th^jSlbe. ,''''- I
' A- black deer'-jtMat' barks like a dog has
been discovered in the Philippines.

The, BHtish/er{uiser: Sybille was .wreck-
ed near Lambert's bay, Cape Colony*

A man was/murdered and robbed and a
woman shot on an English railroad train.

The British'steamer'Kaisari was wreck-
ed on the islarid of Reunion. Twenty-five
lives were lost.' '

M. Paul Jules Bnrbier, the French dra-
matic author and the librettist of "feaust"
and many other well known operas, died
in Paris. "

.. Governor -Mount'a Funeral*
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. la—The fn-

noral of former Governor MoUnt, who
died suddenly Wednesday evening, i s be-
ing held this afternoon. Interment will
be at CrawfordsviHe. The body lay in
state at the capitol several hours before
the funeral: Both houses of the legisla-
ture adjourned as a tribute of respect to
the deceased.

£eave ?bur name at the
publication office'
718 jflQiatlison are •
nut, and a carrier
will deliver to £ou
the daily edition
of tlje journal for
cents a iDcsl̂ .

mmmmmm

(Telegraph Snap Shots From AH Parts)

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.
The Krnm Inheritance Tax Bill

Would Save the' State 9100,000.
"ALBANY, Jan v 18.—The new collater-

al inheritance ttfx bill introduced in the
.senate by Senator Krum carries out tne
recommendations of the governor fully.
;The governor suggested the abolishing of
;fees of county, treasurers, and they are
abolished by the bill In Albany, West-
Chester, Brie, Dutchess, Monroe, Oneida,
Onondaga; Orange, Queens, Rensselaer,
Richmond, Suffolk and Kings.

The hiU also abolishes the fees of the
comptroller of New York city, approxi-
mating $17,000 a'year, and In all other
counties not mentioned above compels the
xounty treasurer to act as appraiser with-
tut extra expense other than the fee he
now has. In Krie, New York and Kings,
where there are now appraisers, they re
pinin as now, five in New York, two in
Kings and one in Erie. In New York the
appraisers receive $4,000, in Kings $3,-
000, in Erie $2,500, in Albany, Westches-
ter, Queens and Suffolk each $1,500 and
in the other counties $1,000, except Rich-
mond, %here only $250 is allowed.

It is fetfamted that the bill saves the
,̂ if'iBjssed, between $100,000 and

$135,000. H
Two employees of the comptroller's of-

fice now,perform the work necessary in
the administration of the transfer tax act.
TheuAiill "provides for the following en-
largement of the staff of employees:
Transfer tax assistant, salary $3,500; tax
clerk, $1,800; entry clerk, $1,600; two
recording clerks, $1,200 each; two stenog-
raphers, at salaries not to exceed. $2,80€
in the aggregate and two examiners at
¥1,500 each.

Governor Odell yesterday signed the
first laws of the session of 1001 and the
first of his term as governor.- Chapter
No. 1 is Assemblyman Allds' bill relative
to assessments for paving in Norwich,
and Chapter No. 2 is Senator Higgins'
bill regarding the approval of the bond
given by the county clerk of Cattaraugus.

Carnesle Library For Syracuae.
SYRACUSE, Jan. 18.—Mayor James

K. McGuire has received a letter from
Andrew Carnegie stating that if Syra-
cuse would furnish a good location and
agree to spend $30,000 a year upon its
library he will give the city a building to
cost $200,000. T*hr city will comply with

_ — , the conditions.

p CARDS.FOR
Nineteen-^

•»•»•»>••••«••>•••••••••••••»•••«•

Your name engraved
pn copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for |
Additional cards, fifty for 6o cents—one hundred for $i.oo 1 «I

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected an old plates at the same price . . . '

Your autograph engraved
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed ^ - \ A
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901 £i%\J\J

^Veddinginvitations engraved
in correct form, af .75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with Inside and outside envelopes to match, only
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

flonograms engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us
Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices.

Address dies engraved
one line on steel.not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use

Stamping in color
per quire, ten cents. ..In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all
quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

•»•»••••••••••••• •••••••>•>••<

We Dp Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker Prices

14 sizes of best Bristol cards. | | Three weights. |jf 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOUR]\

QUAYTAKESHISSEAT
A Great Demonstration and

Flowers t>y 'the Carload.

WARMLY WELCOMED B̂ f THE SENATE

Anuy Reorsranisatlon Dl»cn»»ed—Tho
Bnalnar at Weat Point DenbnncedU

Tbe Home Work« on Poatol ..
l a w ReTialon. *

WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—As a dem-
onstration' in honor of the seating of a
single senator and as an elaborate and
beautiful floral spectacle the return of
Hon.- Matlhew Stanley Quay of Pennsyl-
vania to the senate was unique in the his-
tory of that body. Within the memory of
the oldest senators nothing approximat-
ing yesterday's scene ever was witnessed
in the senate on a similar occasion.

Mr. Quay's friends from Pennsylvania
came to Washington by the hundred to
witness his induction into office, and they •
brought with them floral offerings liter-
ally, by the carload: While Mr. Quay's
desk and the desks1 of other senators' ad- '
joining his were banked with costly r.r. 1
beautiful floral pieces, scarcely mi n:>:-:<-
clable quantity of the profr.f''ii '" l i t -
ers his friends had provided could lie dis-
played in the senate chamber.

The demonstration accorded to Mr.
Quay when he entered the chamber
amounted to an ovation. While he was
receiving the congratulations of friends
on the floor the hundreds of persons who
thronged the galleries rose as one and
applauded him tumultubusiy. That Mr.
Quay appreciated this distinctly personal'
tribute was quite evident. He glanced
smilingly around the galleries, nodding
familiarly to friends whom he recognized
here and there.

The brief ceremony of administering •
to, him the oath of ofBce passed withdjit
special event, the president pro tern,
having warned those in the'galleries that
it was against the rules of the senate for
spectators to express either approval or
disapproval.

During the day's session the army re-
organization bill was discussed at length
by Mr. Money (Dem.) of Mississippi, Mr.
Comas (Hep.) of Maryland and Mr. Bate
| D ) T T h M i i i

(p
|Dem.) of T e n n e s s e e : — T h e ^ - p p
senator devoted some attention to the
practice of hazing at West Pointj which
he Jjitterly denounced.
. The entire day Was spent by the house

upon the bill to revise and codify the pos-
tal laws, which is to be the continuing or-
der, not, however, to interfere^ with; ap-
propriation bills or conference reports,,
until disposed of. It is a bill of 221 pages
and is simply a revision of existing laws,1
Some disposition was manifested to inject
into the measure some amendments to.
present laws in the interest: of certain
classes of mail employees, .but such at*
tempts were successfully resisted. Just
before the house adjourned, when no
quorum was present, Mr. William Aldea
Smith of Michigan offered an amendment
to increase the pay of letter carriers of
the first, second, third and fourth classes
respectively to $1,200, $1,000, $800 and!
$600. The amendment was defeated on a
rising vote, 19 to 33, but Mr. Smith made
the point of no quorum, and final action
on the amendment went over.

To Obaerre .Snn'a IScllpae.
BOSTON, Jan. 18.—Plans have been

perfected for sending a party of scien-
tists from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology to observe the total solar
eclipse of May 17, 1901, near Padang,
Sumatra. The eclipse is visible only in
the Indian ocean. The party, under
charge of Professor Alfred E. Burton,
will include Harrison W. Smith of the
department of physics as photographer,
George T. Hosmer and. Gerard H.
Matthes, the last named being fluent in
Dutch. The party will leave New York
on the Werra on Feb.,29 for Genoa, at
which port they will take the Dutch line
steamer Koningen Itengentgs, sailing di-
reet to Padang. On this steamer will
be n party sent (hit by the Netherlands
government. The central line of the
eclipse passes only a few miles south of
Padang over hills of about 3,000 feet
altitude.

Good Reporta From Tllley.
WASHINGTON, Jan.,18.—Command-

er B. F.. Tilley. of' the" tJnited States
steamship Aberenda reports to the navy
department under date of Auckland, N.
Z., Dec. 26, that he has just concluded
a visit to all the islands of the Samoan
;roup under the control of the United'
States and fonnd affairs in a very satis-
factory condition. He says he was im- .
jressed with the great improvement in
he condition of the roads, the sanitary

and cleanly condition of the villages and
:he large increase in the, planted and
cultivated areas. He was cordially, re-
ceived everywhere and given numerous.
iresents of food and Samoan curiosi-
ties. ' . •

Gift For Syracaae Unlveraity.
SiHACUSB, Jan. 18.—Announcement

is made that "a friend" has given $400,-.
OOO to the endowment fund of Syracuse
university, conditional only upon a like
amount being raised among other friends
of the 'institution. The gift is made
anonymously, and Chancellor James K.
Day refuses to diviflge his name, but it
s learned from reliable sources that it is

John D. Archbold of New York, a.vice
president of the Standard Oil company.
Mr. Archbold is president of the board
of trustees of Syracuse university, and a-
close friend of Chancellor Day. This
gift follows a. long series of annual gifts
of from $40,000 to $60,000 made by tho
same man in a similar anonymous man^;
ner. *. ' . . .

Arrbated For Neglect ot Duty.
ITHACA, N. Y.( Jan. 18.—Chief Cpn-.

ey of the police department has been ar-
•ested for allegs#"eeleet Of duty in fail-
ng to arrest several saloon keepers on

charges alleging, that they are Itaincs
aw violators. Chief Conley gave bail In

the sum'of $.200. Professors H. W. Hib-
bard and J. S. Kced of Cornell are actiVEff
workers in the Ahtisaloon league, and -
iharges against the chief were preferred'

by Professor Hibbard. •
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Fair and colder tonight and Saturday.
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IN THE NEW CENTURY NO ONE WILL "WALK=AL'l; WlLLrHAVrWfEELS; "

MORE PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.
Assemblyman Kirkbride's- practical knowledge of the construction of buildings

will result in great benefit to this city, if this knowledge fa applied as he suggested
It should be, in Common Council last night. He finds there is a constant menace to
property in the existence of defectively constructed chimneys and he has a plan for
minimizing consequent dangers from flre, which plan he would have the city adopt
in t#6jfQitnt>f an ordinance. A fine lining should be in every chimney, says Mr
KirSjr^jt^aod his colleagues will undoubtedly be found to agree with him when the
ordinance comes before the chamber.

A WAY OUr OF IT.
Mr. Kirkbride's solution of the present

water tax difficulties, brought about by
the partial instillation of water meters,
would be fair and equitable to all. He
wants the old water rate to obtain until
all houses shall have meters, thus pre-
venting what many term discrimination.
He may find strong support for bis prop-
osition in the figures sub nltted by Water
Superintendent Offln, who says the aver-
age cost of water consumed by one house-
hold in one month Is only f 187, or only
4 cents more than nnder the old rate.
This is a mere bagatelle. The plin would
work well unril the'summer season be-
gins, when all the meters will be In place.
Those who have saved-money on the
meter rates could be cre!it»rf with the
excess, is Mr. Kirkbride su.'sreiti.

BEHIND THE WICKET.

. The Ooings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park and Vicinity.

The following !*>:r«K societies will niert
this evening:

Asbury Cmm.-iZ. So. 2*. Jr. O. V. A. M.,J
in Appleby building, at S"o'clock:

Monipomh Lid-'e, No. 107, Knights of
Pythias, in WiniMer's hall, at 8 o'clock. :

8im inides C.iurt.Nb. 1, Tribe of Ben Hur,
Manning buil.liii•»,at 8 o'clock.

Long Branch has thirty-two secret socie-
ties and in Ocean township there are thirty,
nine. •

The State Council of New Jersey, Jr. 0 .
TJ. A. M., is no longer a member of the
national body, having refused to pay the
per capita tax levied by the national body.

The members of Asbury Council, Jnnior
Mechanics, at their meeting tonight will
further discuss the proposition to buy a lot
and erect a building. The committee ap-
pointed some time ago to consider the sub-
ject will make a report, . •

State Board of Pharmacy Meets.
The State Board of Pharmacy com-

menced a two days' session yesterday in
the Assembly chamber In the state house.
There Is a large class of applicants' under
examination.

Took a Grand Prize.
: Churlea P. lrwin of Bed Bank has re-
ceived word that he won the grand prize,
at the Paris exposition for his model Ice
yacht. The model Is now on the way
home and will be exhibited In New York,

Wedding Invitations Engraved. v:

In correct form at the JOTBNAL office. . W»
do Tiflany' work at Waunmaker prices.—
Adv. tf.

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading.

. A new. storm vestibule is being put up in
front of Milan Boss' real estate office.

The Monmouth Club is arranging for a
cribbage tournament, which will begin in a
few dais.

E. W. Appleby. formerly of Asbury Park,
and now a resident of Old Bridge, is visit-
ing friends here.

Rev. Dr. George J. Mingins will tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock preach in the
JPirtt M. E. Church.

A new school house is being-dedicated
this afternoon at Point Pleasant. T. Frank
Appleby, a member of the State Board of
Education, is taking part in the exercises.
..Claude. V. Gnerin, assignee for J. J.

Parker, advertises m this issue on the fifflf
page that he will offer exceptional bargains
in groceries tomorrow at the assignee's
store on Main street adjoining the Ocean
Palice. J

The A!a-ka, Ocean Grove, was the scene
of a pleasant gathering of youns; folks lasi
evening. The occasion was a sociable held
by the Epworth League of St. Paul's
Church. The.playing of games iur.iidhed
the principal entertainment.

Will Meet Here in July.
The Executive Committee of the New

Jersey Sunday School Association will
m*et in Asbury Park next July. A meet-
ing was held in Trenton yesterday.

Oor Comlngr Rulers. '
"These boys," said the school trus-

tee, who was called on to speak to
the scholars, "may live to be our
presidents." And then realizing' that
it Would never do to slight the girls,
he turned to the other side of the
room and said, with some embarrass-
ment: "And these girls—let me set—
these girls may live to be our cooks."
—Ycnke'rs Statesman.

Battleship Wisconsin Accepted.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 18.—The battie-

ship'Wisconsjn has been aceepted.by the-
nnvy department, subject to the usual
three months' reservation. No date has
yet been set for putting the vessel into
commission. The matter will be settled
in a short timer

Boy Shot Hln Mother.
OLE AN, N. Y., Jan. 18.—Mrs. Bruce

Boardman was shot by her young son.
The boy was playing with a revolver of
Mriall caliber, and, thinking it not loaded,
he'pointed it at'his mother and pressed
the trigger. The sight of one eye was
destroyed. ' . . • -" '

Fatal Gas Explosion.
BERLIN, Jan. 18.—Two persona were

killed and a number of others injured in
HttjMeo't yesterday by an explosion of
|j$etylene. gas. Several houses were de-

rfihd

What is Happefiing From Day
: ' id Day in' Nevy;Jersey•:
;. '•••.-; •*' T o w n s . -

; The ladles o t §t". Luke's M. E; Cburcb
Long Branch, secured $602.59 at a bazar
held recently under their auspices."

' Jtf lss Mabel Venable,, eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tenable of Norwooc
avenue, Long Branch, and Lewis H
Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown
of Branchpoint, were married yesterday in
the parlor of St. Luke's M. E , Church,
Long Branch.

An ordtnance creating a new elect ion
district In Ocean township to be known
as the Seventh District, was Introduced at
the meet ing of the township committee .

Capt. Peter Vredenburg of Freehold
has been transferred ' with his regiment
fronvMahlla to the Zulu Islands.

The Monmouth County Horticultural
Society "will have an exhibit at the P a n -
American.Exposition next summer.

After serving the Baptist Church -at
Old Bridge for two years, Bav. T. C. Bird
has resigned.

" I am Mr. Vanderbllt, and I am looking
for my bride, who was Miss Els ie French,'
announced Attendant Corbln of the State
Insane Asylum In a Morrlstown, pol ice
station yesterday. The man' was himself
Insane.

CALIFORNIA. ;

Thirty-five Days Tour via Pennsylvania
Railroad. .,,

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company 'has
arranged for a special pere inally-conducted
tour through California, to leave New York
and Philadelphia on Febrnary 14, by the
'Golden Gate Special," composed exclu-

sively of Pullman parlor smoking, dining,
drawing-room sleeping, compartment, and
observation cars, returning by March 20.
This special train will be run over the en-
tire route. The best hotels will be used
where extended stops are made, but tbe
train will be at the constant command of
the party.

Bound-trip, tickets, covering all necessary
expenses, $450 from all points on Pennsyl-
vania Bailroad except Pitteburg, from
which point the rate will be {445.

For_furtherjuiformation-apply~to-ticket
agents: Tourist agent, 1196 Broadway, N e w
York;'4 Court street, Brooklyn; 789 Broad
street, Newark, N . J.; B . Conrlaender,. Jr.,
pa-senger agent Baltimore District, Balti-
more, Md.; Colin Studds, passenger agent
Southeastern District, Washington, D . C ;
Thos. E Watt, passenger agent Western
District, Pittshurg, Pa.; or address Geo. W.
Boyd, assistant general passenger agent,
Philadelphia. v ; : —

FLORIDA.

Two Weeks' Tow vi» Pennsylvania Rail
road.

The first Pennsylvania Bailroad tour of
the season to Jacksonville, allowing two
weeks in Florida, will leave New York,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington
iy special train on February S.

Excursion tickets, including railway trans-
M>rtation, Pullman accommodations (one
>ertb), and meals en route-in both directions

while traveling on the special train, will be
sold at the following rates: . New York,
(50.00; Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Balti-

more, and' Washington; $48.1.0; Pitlsburg,
£5300, and at proportionate rates from

other points.
For tickets, itineraries, and'other infor-

mation apply to ticket agents, Tourist Agent
at 1196 Broadway, New York; 4 Court
treet, Brooklyn; 789 Broad street, Newark,
ST. J ; B.Conrlaeoder, Jr., Passenger Agent
Baltimore Diatrict, Baltimore, Md.; Colin

Studds, Passenger Agent Southeastern Dis-
rict, Washington; D C; Thomas E. Watt,
Passenger Agent Western Diatrict, Pitts-

burg, Pa.; or to George W. Boyd, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street Sta-
ion, Philadelphia.

Mary Mannering's "Janice Meredith."
Mary Mannering Is now in her second

month In "Janice Meredith" at Wallack's
Theatre in New York. The large audi-
ences that attend her performance and tbe
emarkable advance demand for teats ln-
llcate a continuation of her run for some

weeks to come. This play has made as
;reut a hit as did the novel on which it is
ounded, the book having recorded the
argest sales of any work of fiction pub-
isbed in this country In many-years.

Had Frank McKee rehearsed every ac-
ross on the American stage In tbe part of
'Janice Meredith," he^ could not have
made a more happy selection for this per-
onality. Beautiful as a picture and as

volatile as ether in her stage work, Miss
ilnnnering is exactly fitted to the mercu-
lal character of Janice. In the play,
ipwever. Janice is a stronger personality
ban In tbe book.: • >' • •• •; -

Miss Mannerjng Is captivating in' the
lghter shadeo of her part and very c«n-
Incing in tbe strong^situatlons. At tbe

end or the second act, after aiding the es-
cape of Col.. Jack Brereton, the Continen-
tal dispatch bearer, where ene calls on the
British officers to drink a toast, "Success
to Washington," she rises to" a height of
Iramattc power that draws a remarkably

enthusiastic response from the audience,
n the third act, where she sends the dls-

patch of CoL_Babl,_the Ileaalan common-
ler at Trenton, Intended for Sir William

Howe, to'Qen. Washington, she.baa an-
other exceptionally strong flramatrc'sltUH-
too which ehelfliWwIHj strikingly rtfo'lla-'
lc!etiectl<*:){atlttees 'Wednesday ;arid Saf^

nrday afternoons at 3 o'clock. ' ••

^ of t% Kingdom
j. Fitly Oommetiabrated.

EMPEROR WEARS - DIAIOND CROWN.

kreat Pomp' llark> the Oocnaion In
' Berlin—A Hundred, Frtnolpall-

' tie* Represented In the
Colebrntlon. > -

BBKLIN, Jan. 18.—Thus far the cele-
bration of the._ bicentenary of the king-
dom of Prussia has been In every way
successful. When the sun rose yester-
day morning, it revealed all Berlin in
holiday attire. Many-thousands of flags
waved from housetops and windows. By
noon immense crowds bad gathered along
Unter den Linden, around the Schloss
and in the vicinity of the armory, where
the festivities were to take place. Thou-
sands of people fr0m the provinces were
on hand to witness the sights.j .

Emperor William, the empress and the
'court had dropped for the time - the
mourning donned in tribute to the* late
Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar. ^

Altogether 52 knights of the Black
JSagle were present at the investiture,
among them three foreign knights, the

EMPEROR WILLIAM.
Duke of Connaught of England, Arch-
dnke Francis Ferdinand of Austria and
Grand Duke Vladimir of Russia. The
ceremony was in all respects unusually
gorgeous. The whole co îrt, together
with the highest state, army and navy
officials, stood in four rows on both
sides, of the throne. Emperor William
wore a big crown whose diamonds alone
aggregated 750 carats, besides pearls
and-one^normous~sapphirer-the~whole
crown weighing three pounds. The royal
Insignia was borne upon cushions by
pages on the right and left. •

During the crown prince's investiture
Princes Henry, Frederick and Leopold
noted as parrains, or sponsors. It was
especially remarked that the bearing of
Count von Bulow during the magnificent
ceremonies, rendered more impressive by
trumpeters attired in mediaeval costume
and placed In the Rights' hall and above
>n iWgalleries,, where they blowed,. fan-,
Earesjpfrom silver tubas/: was inodest,
while; the kaiser showed the imperial
chancellor marked favor.

At the armory, where the generals and
bigh naval officers were assembled, the
ceremony was made more impressive by
he waving of bottleSags and standards,
[n his speech at the armory the emperor,
referring to the navy, said: , ; "

T h e great elector first had an idea of
navy during bis stay, in the Nether-

ands. The German navy, as well ns the
lonse of Hohenzollern, is deeply indebted

to the bouse of Orange for the ideas
which were then foreshadowed; In the
iuture I hope our navy wilj dqyglop and.
that onr officers will preBS forward 'with-
out ceasing."

Throughout the whole day his majesty
was in high spirits. During the after-
noon, accompanied by the. TJik&,of Con-
laught, he drove to Cbarlottenburgi go-
ng through the Thlergatten, tn'e"people

cheering him along the route.
No fewer than 100 principalities are

represented in the celebration. The uni-
versities, high schools and academies cel-
brated yesterday or will do so today.

Yesterday their delegations placed
wreaths on the monuments of Frederick
1 and WilliaaLl _..'. ^

There were 120 guests at the banquet
n the royal castle last evening. Emperor
iVilliara and the empress sat opposite
•ach other. The Duke of Aosta and
Jirand Duke Vladimir sat with the em-
perer. and the t>uke of Connaught and
Archduke Francis Ferdinand sat with the

mpress. The streets were illuminated
nd filled with animation.-

Altm Bocltefetler Weds.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—Miss Alta

Rockefeller, daughter of John D. Rpcke-
eller, the richest' man iii America, was

married at 3:30 o'clock yesterday after-
noon to E. Parmlee Prentice of Chicago.
She is heiress to $50,000,000, but the
wedding,'which took place in the palatial
ibme of her father at 4 West Plifty-
lourth street, was marked by quiet sia-
)llcity and absence of ostentation that
isually marks the nuptials of tbe very

rich. The first part of the honeymoon will
>e passed at tbe Rockefeller mansion

near Tarrytown. At,the end of a fort-
tijg'lit theif=win sail for Europe,-'returning
o Yip'nn'a; wherê  the' bride will resunie
reatment for her defective hearing.

This "Man" Wan a Woman.
NEW YORK, Jan. 18.—In the d.?ath of

Murray Hall, proprietor of an eui'nloy-
••nient agency at 145 Sixth avenue,-a,'ie-
rnarkable state of affairs is disclosed.
Hall died from cancer of the, left breast,'
and when; Dr. William Ĉ  Gallagher
made atn examination' of the supposed
man he fonhd the ̂ victim to he n worî nn.
Dr." Gallagher j learned from other" occu-
pants of the house that "Mr." Hull's
wife died a few,tveekn ago,after a mar-
ried .life of ,20 years. Many who had
known Hall for years never suspected
that- she was not a man. She had kept
her secret w,ell..... ;

-. Wo Pair Aon For Ferrell.
'. COLUMBUS, 6.,' Jan. 18:—The state-
board of pardons has refused' to inter-
fere in the-edse ;pf Ros'slyn H. Ferrell;
sentenced to be .electrocuted * :6h< March
1'for killing Sxpress Messenger Lnne. r

;; ^ ' l l l n e r i i K i l l e d . ';"'.V- / . . , ;
SHENA,NDOAH, Pa. Jan, 18,—John
'I^nelV''Jii'lPrter:Bnitwist'le\#eir5')lh'. O I ^ u n e l J t 5 :

"stantly -killed and John' -Baggerty' serl-'
o|ifllr:'?lpinr,|41.b.s:"'Bl%ll'v6f. cos} at;the
'tiortb Mobanov l|l

^WBWIdiiWJ^OIV •"•';•"'•'•••••"

Connool I n «lio BossolilMte:
C a s e JMtSreas i n e ^ J o r y . I

UN.%, 3nri:li8.—For tb
'entirB^sosslon*'yesterday, the opposing
counsel in the Jennie Bosaphieter murder
trial appealed to the jury. Assistan
Prosecuting Attorney- Ralph -Shaw be-
gan 'tho summing Up for the state. -I
was expected that Mr, Hmley would do

, thiB,, but ho merely offered in evidence
the undergarment said to have been a
fart of Jennie Bosschieter's wardrobe.,

Mr. Shaw, in his summing up, clalmec
that the state had proved its case am
that its every contention had been BUS
tained. He denounced the accused, who

• he said, had taken the-glrl out to do he:
to death like a dog. He demanded that
the jury, render such• a/verdict as the
' law and evidence demanded, one • ol
guilty in the highest degree. »
•Then ex-Judge Francis "Scott, led in

the summing up for tbe defense. Pe
was followed by City Counsel. Michae
Dunn. Their addresses were very siml
l a r . •-. ''• • . . , ,-• -
.'• They declared that no case had been
made out against Walter McAlister, Wil-
liam Death and Andrew Campbell. They
ridiculed the expert testimony and
branded the hackman Sculthorpe as a
m«n of the lowest type and of the basest
motives. They maintained that the story
told by him was not supported by evi-
dence and that It was a lie. Mr. Scott
made a point that if Sculthorpe's story
were to be believed at all he should be a
prisoner accused qf participation in the
crime. Mr. Scott argued that tbe state
had failed to prove its first'count that
of assault.

. The counsel for the defense declared
that it had not been proved that chloral
wag administered to the girl. Dr. Vdn-
denberg declared that he had seen per-
sons "knocked out" by drinking ab-
sinth. The defense maintained that it
had not been proved that any "of the ,de-
fendants had purchased chloral.or that
the bottle alleged to have been found
near the dead girl belonged to one of the
prisoners. They declared that none of
the medical testimony offered had shown
that the girl bad been assaulted.'

Ex-Judge Hoffman will conclude for
the defense, and Prosecuting Attorney
Kinley will conclude the summing up
for the, state. • It is probable that Judge
Dixon will give the case to the jury late
thfs afternoon.

.- Hero of Three Warn Honored.
WESTCHESTER, Pa., Jon. ia—Two

thousand persons crowded the Assembly
building here last night to do homage to
Captain Smedley D. Butler, the hero of
three wars, and his chum, Captain Hen
ry Leonard, who was with him at the
battle of Tien-tsin, China. The recep-
tion was given by the people of the town,
and Burgess John Thorpe acted as chair-
man of the meeting. A handsome sword
was presented to Captain Butler and a
gold—medal- to—Captain—Leonard,—the
presentation speeches being made by
Captain. R. T. Corawell and the re-
sponses by. C. Wesley Talbot. A large
number -of marine corps officers were
present, and the Marine band gave a
concert. Secretory of the Navy. John 1).
Xyng was among the guests and made
a brief address, in which he highly prais-
ed the work of the two young- officers,
paying them a flattering tribute. Fifteen
hundred flags were distributed to-perf
.sons in the:Audience, uu<J when the offi-
cers appeared upon ttiri platform these
flags were waved while the band render-
ed a patriotic nir. • ' . . . . • '

Washington Portraits Sell 'Wetj. ,
BOSTON, Jan. 18.—The last day ot

the Clark sale of prints surpassed in in-
terest o,ny such ever had in the United'
States. The feature was the auction of
the engraved portraits of Washington,
217 of them in the morning averaging
just under $10 each. The" "portrait de-
scribed as the "Late President of the
American congress, London, published in
June 10, 1797, by Hnines & Son, 18
Rolls Building, Fetter Lane, Height 4%,,
width 7 inches; small quarto mezzotint,
fine brilliant impression, in black frame,
similar type to Baker No. 23, but re-
versed," brought $330 from a Mr. Barry,
who also took n similar, print for $275
and an originnl oil painting of Washing-'
ton, probably by L. PoPaon, for $220.

South Dakotn Farmers Prosperous.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18.—S. H.

Jumper, postmaster at Aberdeen, 8. D.,
stated before the industrial commission
that the condition of the farmer had im-
proved materially during the past four
years and.that there were now practical-
ly no foreclosures of mortgages. He said
that the thrifty farmers had greatly pros-
pered and added to their acreage by
wheat farming. The average price of
wheat throughout the wheat producing -
belt for the past eight years was 54 cents
per bushel, and the average for the past

_four-jrears_wn8 10 cents above the aver-—
age for the preceding four years.

Cnllom Itenpmlnated In Illlnol*.
SPRINGFIELD, Ills.. Jan. 18.—The

contest among Illinois Republican candi-
dates for the United 'States senate came
to an unexpected close by the announce-
ment that former Governor Tanner and
Messrs.. Cannon, Hitt and -Prince bad
withdrawn from the race, leaving present
United States Senator Cullom a walk-
over. The announcement of Governor
Tanner'* withdrawal came first and was
shortly followed by announcements from
the other candidates. The exact causes
that led Senator- Cullom's opponents to
leave him a clear field are not announced.
Senator Cullom was renominated in cau-
cus last ulght by acclamation.

Lame Blast Furnace Starts,
CLEVEfiAND, Jan. 18,-The new

blast furnace of the American Steel and
Wire company, which has been in course
of construction for the past 14 months,
wag "blown in" yesterday. This is next
to the largest furnace in Ohio. It cost
about $1,000,000, and it has a capacity
of_500 tons of bessemer pig iron dnily^
The furnace was Iighted"by Miss Marie
de Forest, thê  young daughter of the dis-
trict manager of,the company, who was
presented with a gold watch as a souve-
nir by the company.

SIcNeal Host Stand Trial.
ALTOONA, Pa., Jan. 18.—Chief of

Police Seedenburg returned from Norfolk
yesterday -frith ex-Assintant District At-
rprnpy Samuel A. McNeoJ, who is. charg-
ed with forgery, embezzlement and con-
pracy. The chief was harassed at every

town by McNeaKs friends and-found, it
necessary to give them the slip for fear
they would endeavor to secure McNeal's
release in Maryland. McNeal will prota-
bly be (tried at this term of court. He
was* married only a short time ago.

Clever Check Stvlndiers.
BOSTON, Jo5r18.—Three men visited

the Manhattan Trust company's office
yesterday afternoon and presented a
check for-$400. which was apparently
genuine. The amount called for was
patil;''""arid•-''the strangers 'disappeared.
Soon afterward, however, it was found
that the check was forged, and-in course
of this in'Testigatian it. appeared that a,
check for $500 presented by the men
Wednesday, which also was cashed/was

pgus.-^Tiie police' are at, workson the
case, but they have yeyy meager descrip-
tions of the three men implicated.

' Child Burned to Deatth.
$PRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 18.—

Carl, the 2-year-old son of Mrs. Annie
Nystronl of this city, was burned to
death yesterday. The mother went out
to a grocery • store, leaving the child
alone in. the house, and on returning
found the chUdMying dead on the floor,
and the woodwork ablaze. The boy had
evidently, been playing around the kitch-
en stove and set fire to his clothing.

Stranded Ship In Dander.
HAVANA, Jan. A.8.—A high north

wind, accompanied by a heavy rain, is
blowing, and the Ward line steameq, Vig-
llnncia, aground off the, banks of iT<os><Col<-
oradnsj about 80 mileswest of Hnvanav.
If:.- broadside; to/.-lt. sThe' iieas breali sittr>;
(he yesse), 'on^ site; pounds badly, and' it
Is feared-that the, yi'gllaiiqia wilKbe a
w r e c k . - • • • . • • ' • " ' " ' ; ' ' ..'•• ' , ,

i S i l l T O ^ i l J n n 4 ^ 5 h e g ] t %
committee which has been Investigating,
tk& egOTgsragainWTOngreBamsm Joseph?'
WJaslfey r^tfardftg|Biieonnecpoft tri|h
the issuing.of. a ,'perniit to .the; ^fffefst,
Pierce OH cbmpany to'do ''jGiusijioi^ia
the state in violation of ••th5e-i'lt̂ 'tjPlWK«.
trust'law closed its sessions' ye'sterdfiy
after hearing the testimony of several
witnesses. The committee is preparing
a report which will fully exonerate Mr.
.Bailey. District Attorney Gullen Thom-
as testified that he had seen nothing that
would in any way incriminate -Mr; Bai-
lor; Ex-Lieutenant; Governor " Bnrnott
Gib.bs was also;called by the prosecu-
tion, "but his testimony was all in Mr.
Bailey/s favdr. Mr. Bnliey. was placed
on the .stand and testified for ths.ee
hours, reviewing the matter from Ise-s
ginning ̂ o end. • ;.- ; >

Want Pay For Extra Time;
BARRE, Vt., Jan. 18.—Many granite

cntters and tool sharpeners are pushing
their claims Jot back pay for work dono
in the servidb of the United-States gov-
ernment nearly 30 years ago. The claims
arise out of the building of the Boston
and' Nfew York postoftlces, the govern-
ment work on Dix, Hurridane and Fox
islands and-work in navy yards. ~ The
claimants worked ten hours a dayjnstead
of eight, and they are now trying to col-
lect pay for the extra two hours a day." :̂
The navy yard men got their pay two"*
years ago, and the other claims have
been before congress three times during
the post 20 years.

The BOOB Inquiry.
WEST POINT, Jan. 18.—The congres-

sional committee only held two. sessions,
at the West Point Military academy yes- *
terday. The afternoon^iession only lasted
H little over, an hour. The committee aft-
erward, attended a' cavalry" drill at the
riding academy, and after dinner they
were entertained at a concert by tbe
West Point Military band at the Cullomr.
Memorial hall. A night session was to'
have been begun at 0,o'clock, but Gen-
eral Dick decided to postpone any fur-;

:her hearing of testimony until today.
Only two witnesses.were examined.

A Kentucky Cashier Short.
LOUISVILLE, Jan. 18.—A special to

The Times from Bowling Green, Ky.,
says: "Luther A. Porter, recently cash-
er of the Warren Deposit Bank of

Bowling Green, is said by. the bank offi-
cials to be 'short In his accounts to the
amount of $40,000. The alleged short-
age was discovered about Jan. 1, but in
order to prevent a run on the bank the
matter wn * kept secret, and the sum of
|I50,000 was charged off from the sur-
plus fund to meet it." '

A Girl Firebar.
BRISTOL, Conn., Jan. 18.—Maggie

Carroll, %<ged 17, was arrested on a
charge of attempted arson.- According
to the police, Miss Carroll, who Is em-
ployed at the factory of the M. L. Bird
&. Sons company„ where several myste-
rious fires hare occurred lately, was •
caught while fixing n number of matches
n cotton. The young woman Is held

under bonds of $1,500 for the next torn
ofthe "superior court. .

Smallpox In New Hanipshlre.
MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. .18.—The

lealth authorities yesterday found two
more cases of smallpox, making 19 cases
brought to light this webk. .TheWare.
now more than 41) victims of smallpox
u Manchester and. vicinity. - - '

Apportionment Bill Slowed.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 18.—The presi-

dent has signed the bill making the. np-
mrtionmeht of representatives in con-
gress from,the various states under the««J
welfth census. .• ," • :•. :•...'..-:?.'"

Juror Drops Dead.
NEWBURG; N. ¥., Jan. 18.—David

E.^Patterson of'Eagle Vnlley dropped
dead in the Goshen courthouse yesterday
at noon. He bad been serving as a juror.

'." Weather; Probabilities.
Fair; ndrthwesteriy winds; fresh to

)risk on the coast. • ;

'"'; "'":': "Hew1 Yoirlfc Markets." ' - ;'".-'
FtOUB—State and western' held nomi-

nally at old figures, but was 5®Wc. lower
hon yesterday to sell; Minnesota patents,
l@4.3o; winter stratghtB, J3.45S3.53: winter
ixtras. |2.50#2.90: winter patents,'W.ffi^4i ,
WHBA'P-Experienced another heavy

flocline under renewed liquidation and as-
eresslve work by the bear clement; March,

@?JHc.; May, '»%@80 l-16c.'
_ .YBEasy; stats, 63@54o,,'o. i. f., New

Tork.car lots; No. 2 western,'{>8%o., t. o.'
afloat. • —~- '

CORN-rOpened steady, eased oft with
wheat and then rallied on heavy clear-
ances; May. 43%o. , . .

OATS—Barely steady: track, white,
tftte, 31Ms@35c.; track, white, western, 3114-

®POHK-Steadyi meas, H8.76®14.7B; fam-
y tismie ' ' •
LAHD—Easy; prime western steam,

. C 7 V 4 C . •."'••••• . '-'..,
BUTTER—Firm; state-dairy, 14@19V4o.;

reamery, 16®21c. • • ;'
CHEESE—Firm; large, fancy, fall made; -

Vi&Wio,', fancy, small, fall maae, U?i© i
2 o . ' . ' " - ' • • •' •• -Jn-ili
jEQaS-^-FIrm; state and Pennsylvania?,
t 2 1 H c ; western, loss off,20%c. , ,',.»
SUQAR—Raw steady; fair refining, 3%c":

entrlfugaiy 06 test, '4%c; reflhod steady;
rushed, 6.10o.; powdered, 6.70c. ••
TURPENTINE—Dull at:.4O04OHO<J -̂,' •:••,;
MOLASSES—Steady; New-Orleans, 32^..

RJCfK^sTeaiyi' domeatfo'; .MSWe^; Ja-
an,A%0A%c. •••'•',' ' '
TALLOW—Steady;'. city, SH@5̂ 4e. j cbunV"
y BH@5Wc 'ry, BH@5Wc
rlAY-Bteady;
^ choice S5@WC g, 77%f8O0,; good';

' . • ' • •
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a»m$ii%B will tie lnnortod trador
^Usom4 foroht cast a word ekonUisrtlon.
tos quloE reioHa it 14 th© obsspsat and

fftlalI

TO UBT.
I f yon have a hbtueor baro to let, or

hftvii » vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in tho JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
c o l u m n . • • • - • • • .

' J?OR BENT—Largo Famished Boarding
.-•> House, by tho yosr, suitable for winter as well

00 rammer. Apply, to Jamea B. Hoyco, 604
Fifth avonnG. , -

TO LET, ten room cottage with all modem
Improvements, conveniently situated in good
neighborhood. Box IBS,-Long BnncU. ,388-M

TO LET—Furnished and untarnished houses
in all parts of Asbnry Park and suburbs, Mon-
moatb Realty Company.' Matttison avenno and
Bond street 15tf.

FOR SALE.

If you have o house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something elflo you don't want, advertise
it in' the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word column.

., FOB BALE—Twelve-room house and lot on
*:Se»onth nvonuo. C , Journal ofllco. 14-10.

FOB SALE—1000 Pierce bioylo in good con-
dition. Price $30. D., Journal office. IStt

MiSOIIIiliiLJIEOTTS.

This covers a multitude of wants, bnt
whatever yon want, immediate results will
be brought/by the JOURNAL'S cents-word
column. : • • • • . .

PIANO INSTRUCTION, terms moderate.
Win. E. Alfatronj. Library Bnildlug, Broadway,
Long Branch. 386 tf.

wnr TO- LOAN.
Lawyers and Brokers who have money to

loon will find many.good investors if they
advertise the fact in the JOUBNAX'S centra-
word column.

MONEY TO LOAN on Bret bond and mort-
gage. Apply to thomas P. HoKenna, Attorney
at Law. Citizens' Bank Bnllduwc, Long Branch.

• , B 236tf..

WHAT does the. name, suggest?
Something very different, I pin

- , . sure, from the figure 'confront-
ing you on this page. And yet that was,
and is, her name; '• i"..

I remember-well the first time I saw
her. It was in Honolulu. I thought
her the most perfect physical specimen
I had ever beheld, this half-white girl,
this Spanish-Hawaiian beauty. Her
Spanish. blood gave her^the fire lack-
ing in the Hawaiian and added, vivacity
and charm, which really, you know, it
is not necessary for the "half-white" to
possess; they are dangerous enough
without.

I asked her name and when told it
was "Maria'' I laughed; it seemed so
incongruous. That name belonged
rather to1 a staid, dignified New Eng-
land woman and not to this wild,
brown thing. The cognomen, one
•would thinkj might have had'a steady-
ing influence ?n the girl, given-'her an
ideal to strive^ tot,but quite-the con-
trary was true,; instead of .the name
Maria influencing the girl, the girl in-
fluenced themame.,..'"'

To ine "Maria" stands for a laugh-
ing, fearless girt; a creature with1

flashing eyes, wavy mane; a lithe,
beautifully rounded form; the softest,
smoothest skin; a creature one mo-
ment ;n perfect repose, a sleeping kit-
ten; the next alert, eager, joyous. To
me the name stands for a girl generous,

• Prdteasjioned.

J ALBERT HEMSTKBEI1,

PENMAN AND DESIGNER.
Bnsolutions, Memorials anoVTeatimnniaU En-

grossed. Album work a specialty. Commercialgrossed. Album wor
stationery designed.

Fafas Cottage,
S l l

designe
fas Cottage, AsbnryPark,
Corner Sowall ana Grand Arennes

TjB. C. W. 8HAFTO,
•*-' Physician and Surgooq.

B35 Lake Avenue, Arbnry Park, N. J.
Office Bonn—8 to O a.m , 1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m

T»B. OEO. F. W1LBTJB. , . • .
•J Physician and Surgeon,

_P.W. cor. Grand and Asbnry aves.. Asbnry I'ark

A. • . BUBTOlf, D.P.S. 1. O. BD1TOK, ILD.t
nTJBTON BBOfHBBS.

DENTISTS.
636 Gookman Arenne. Aabnry Park,

Bandouine Building. <̂ W. Cor. Broadway «O'.
38th Street, New York,

New York office closed from May until Ootilw.

DB.
715 Mattlaon Avenue. Winckler BuiMlng.

Asbnry Park. S. J.

£)EAN THOMPSON.

8TEN0QBAPHEE AND TYPEWBITKB.
Ome, 1008 Main Street, Asbnry Park, N J.

Easldenca, 048 . Uain Street, Ocean Orore. N. J.

LAW OFFICES.
QLAUDE V. G0EBIN

Transacts general legal bntineu.
Master and Solicitor in Chancery. •*
Notary Public Booms 8 and 9.

Appleby Building, Asbnry Park

0
-Hooter In Chancery. Supreme Court Ei imlur,

Practice in U.S. (!oart«.
Booms 10 and 11. Uonmcnth Balldin*

J. F. BAWEIHS. f B A M DOTUMB,
TXAWKINS&DUBAND,

CODNSELOBS-AT-LAW,
Offiess—Asbary Park and Ocean Grow Bank

Enlldlna MnlnHt. and Mattfuon *». Isbnrv Pair*

IOSTS EXPRESS
Uelirers BAOOAOB, FBBiaHT, FOBW-
yOEB PI4H08, and all kinds of

d o any point i A b
yOEB. PI4H08, and all kinds of mor
abta goods to any point in Asbnry Park,
Ocean Urore and vicinity at moderate
prices. Post office, address. LOOK B01
818, AsbnryPark. Besldence and office
61ttS*«aUaTenae

.HABBY ToaT, Proprietor. .;

M.M. CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental;

' Succeeded by
WHITTLE & GIBSON.

Tar Paper, Sbeathlo? Pa;:;, two and
. " . Three-ply Roofta* Paper.

Buinmerfieiu A t * and
PA&K. W J

PROPOSALS
' FOR

STREET LIGHTING.

1001, for lighting toe streets of the city of
Asbnry Pork for a torm of five years from Jane
1,1901. Proposals may bo for any or all of tue
following plans: ' ' ' .

1. For furnishing seventy or more electric
arc lights of 1300 candle power oach, to burn
from early dnsk nntil one o clock A. M,, of oach

° a. For tarnishing seventy, or more olectrlo
arc lights of laOO candle power each, to burn
from oarly dusk until daylight of oach night.

8. For furnishing seventy or more of oil, gaa
or other form of, street lights equal in illumin-
ating power to 1200 candle power electric are
lights, tii burn on schedule as in Plan No.1,
• 4. For furnishing sovooty or more of oil, gas
or other form of 8trpnt lights equal in illumiu-
atinff power to 1300 conelo power electrio arc
lights to burn on sobodulo as in Plan No. 2.

Tllo committee reserves tho right to reject
any or all bids. • • r

..!.'; REonoB W. TOSAT, )-'.[. Firp
. •-'-, . WitWAU h, MEEKB, > and Water

JAMES A, BEADLBT, ) Committee
Bated Asbur»Park, N. J., Jan. 17,1001.

Drakenii\n F"'!" *<> Hlaj Deiithy
BINGHAMTpN, N: Y., Jan. i8,-̂ WiK

Ham Scotti n brakeman, Bged about 40,"
Whiter attempting to board an iBrie
froifjlitih this city foil'under the wheels
nuil wad instantly killed*

_iZ£:

• • ! •• ' • • < • • • • > • • •

from Life in'•
The 8ad Yet Romantic Story of a Beautiful Child of

• Nature in the Mid-Pacific Isles , -

. Maria did not mean to be haughty.
She would tearfully listen tdgood '*ad-
vlees," as she .called it, itarfully ind
honestly promise to be'good and obedi1
ent forever after, and straightyray' go
arid disobey. But now all Maria's
naiig-htineas are forgotten." Now her
friends think;of her only with.the most
tender, most'pitying love. . • ,
• , , • - • , ' " • " ' • ' . ' • • ,•'*•'• . '4-•••->: ' •

I said Maria'laughed, even when
pillkia .threatened. But there came a
day when she did not laugh—a day that
never,will be forgotten in the .house-
hold of which she formed 'a part. One
morning1, with languid step and lack-
lustre ;eyos, she approached h'ef kind
lady and when she, was sure all were
out of hearing whispered something in
her ear. The listener, start«d,;Bat as if
spellbound, grew white to the: lips.
She said to the girl: •' X

"No, Maria, it cannot be! ! It cannot
be! You are-mistaken; frightened."

The girl did not answer in 'vrbrds,
but a hopeless look shaddwe^ fiertace.

"What makes you think'soS,".When
did you suspect it?" , '• v

"I burn my hand and' do hot'lenow I
burn till I smell the ffrfe.' Itafce/up
an hot iron all same onefold thing..A
month ago I been seeaVApbt pli'my
body, but 1 thought iMwait; -"Now I
.know it ees it mai pakjeV (Chinese dis-,
ease—leprosy)* and 1 thjini. I mu t̂ tell,
must not- let you dear d & V I i y t

••MARIA. ••

witty and graceful Inaction and word,
with an inborn courtesy thata courtier
might e"nvy, with a natural taste one
coif Id but marvel at; with a wit that
charmed bui-never stung. — —

Was there a bit of drapery about the
house that 'my' lady's hands bungled
with? Maria was called in and in .a
moment the perch on the stepludrier
was reached, a turn with the tapering
fingers and the silk lay in true folds.
She passed the hibiscus hedge, picked
a great fed ribbon and carelessly put it
above her ear; on any one «lsa, it would
have lookedqiieer and out of piace; on,
her it waa perfect A.wedding was to
take place. Who could twine the maile
so well? Who could dress my lady's
hair and place the white stephanotis
just, right?, ̂ Who scatter a laugh and a
word here J6,|id there.and keep .every-
body in good bumorr? Who but Ma-
ria?"

Who. daiiced: with such undulating
grace? Who frolicked In the sea as in
a naturaljeicfaient? Who rode with the
abandon ;a!n̂  fearlessness of. a cow-
boy ? Whb',i£elpe<JL sn;Te Akiahi, tii^ fa-?
rbriif'saddl^horse, after the ieter-'
inarj- pronounced' his case hopeles£?i
Wlio loo^^d after, all the aninialsikpn'
the place with tender, wise care?
Whose strong, shapely hands gave tJbfe
lomi-ioiiiy '*(̂ tta>sag«) . to,- ttoWrigj htffjd;
and wearied limbs of the overtired: hu-
man? .Whojqheered, aniused, loved, in-
spired by h'ej; pr̂ seiuie?;": W.no was in-
dispensable? '

Although -̂Maria was so oharmfng,
•he could be so naughty, so naughty.
She wouldn't mend her, clothes if she
could help It—it was such an easy mat-
ter to pin a flower over a rent, and
•urely no one will call i flower less
pretty than a. patch.. She would look
at the boys, and you may be1 sure they
looked at het. She. would sit on the
grass, strum on a guitar and talk
about— . • '.

'̂A ruby lip to kiss, love,"
when, shcl .should have been' at. her
tasks..- She would, when she could seal
away; throw a lasso'over the head of the
Vllde.8t:.;-h|̂ r$9- in the pasture, mount-•
Joer captiVeiVand, gRllop^riia'dlyraBdiit1?.
among the Startled Bteeda. l "\""'''

my kind of sick. I come tell you: take
me away, take me to doctor. I no
make trouble; I go Molakai, and'not
hurt my loved friends." • y

— Miss Blank,-herselfbliirded by^tears;
ordered "the horse, and. soon she end
Maria were driving down the white
coral road. Through the brilliant sun-
shine they drove, past the green rice-
flelds, the tall palms,' .the glorious
blossoming trees. How beautiful the
world was! How dreadful the world
waal-J • ' . • •;',.. •

Maria saw it all as in. a dream, the
familiar, street, the flowers, the wind-
tossed branches. Her eyes were fixed
on the sea, and beyond—where lies the
leper island of Molokai, from whioh
place of exile there is iiq return.'

Dr. Knight was so 'kind, so sympa-
thetic, but feared'the worst, He asked
for consultation.;; The physician called
in agreed with him, but promised noth-
ing hasty should be done-^the . girl
should be given, every chanoe. It was
decided, instead of sending her to the
suspect station, where other leper sus-
pects are held pending the final de-
cisions of the Tjoard of physicians,
that she might live for a few months
;in.a cottage by herself. That day she
was moved, bade farewell to the house
that had sheltered her for many hap-
py years. ' • •'_•>•••••, .,;.

They would not, could not, let her
go to Molokai, where are those hun-
dreds of loathsome lepers. They sent
her. to'Japan, the goal that lepers who
can afford it go to for the baths and the
Japanese treatment of the disease.

And now there conies back word to
those friends In Honolulu who cared
for her and gave her that.one great
chance in Japan 'that Maria's' charms
have captivated the, heart pf a Japa-
nese noble, captivated, him so strongly
that he.hiui taken htr'ag his wife and
will .make the days she has to spend on
this earth as happy as it is possible to
make them. V • ; , . - , ' -V

But Maria's fate is seaUd. • She is â
lep?r. God grant that" gome ,flay the
"baths" or the'sea engjttf her,.and she
be'^parea'jtlie'lat^r - ^ A '>«-.«'•• -"- -

iWe Butt&titllfiflf-yritttillk WlllEii«nr«
-. . 1 "A Good Article it Closely

Followed.

It is not strange that there should
be a general prejudice against sau-
sage meat made in wholesale quantity.
While the practice, so common in cer-
tain parts of Europe, of using the flesh
of horses which are fattened after they
have passed their usefulness' as beasts
of burden does not prevail in this coun-
try, there'is always a temptation to
use inferior pork, mutton, veal and
beef when sausage meat IB made in
the* bulk. A great deal of poor meat
w.hich could not be sold in any other
form is undoubtedly disposed of in this
way, its ill flavor concealed by abund-
ant spices and flavoring herbs. The
sausage meat made by the New Eng-
land farmer's wife, says the New York
•Tribune, owes its excellence to the care
with which the best trimmings of the
pork were sorted out.'weighed and sea-
soned, as much as fa any set .rule.
There is usually a liberal supply of sage,
and some summer Savory in this sau-
sage meat, but-no cloves or mace. It

* is packed in muBlin bags, which make
rolls of about three inches in. diam-
eter, or in pans. The bags are dipped
in melted fat after they are filled, and
hung out in the cold at once for the fat
to harden and form a coating on the
outside to preserve the meat from the
air. This is a much easier and neater
way of packing sausage meat than the
familiar way of cleansing; the intesr
tical tubes for th« purpose. The coBt
of the labor in preparing these tubes
is greater to-day than the cost of clean
muslin bags made for the purpose. To
make 15 pounds of sausage meat by tbe
•ordinary New England method; select
ten pounds of fresh, lean, young pork
and five pounds of fresh, clean fat pork.
Use the firm fat near the skin of the

. pig. The Intestinal fat is fit for noth-'
ing but to be tried out for lard. Chop
the lean and fat as fine as you. can.
add a quarter of a pound of salt and
three-quarters of an ounce of summer
savory leaves, and an ounce of sage
leaves, both pounded fine' and sifted.
Add, also, one ounce of fresh black
nepper. Mix the seasoning thoroughly,
and if you bav.e a sausage grinder
grind the whole together. If the meat
is put in bags, pack it in them and dip
them in melted lard, as we have de-
scribed, but if it is packed in pans or
jars, cover it with a layer of melted
lard, which should be hardened at once
to shut out the air.

Persons who dislike pork In any
form often make sausage meat of veal.
This is usually made of two-thirds
clean, lean veal and one-third beef,
suet. Some cooks prefer only a quar-
ter suet. Chop the meat fine. Add a
scant tablespoonful of salt to every
pound of this, sausage meat. Season
it in the same way and with about the
same proportion of .herbs and pepper
used in pork sausage, or add a table-
spoonful each of ground cloves, all-
spice, powdered sage and pepper.' to
'every pound of meat, and omit the sum-
mer savory. '

: HE REMEMBERED HIM.

And the Old Han's Recollection ol
Him Wu Anything Bat

Flattering.

To see one's self as others see him
is always interesting, if not flatter-
ing. "When I recently went to visit
my parents, who live in an agricul-
tural region, out west," said a well-̂
known: New York newspaper man, re-
lates the Troy Times, "I one day met
a farmer on whose property I had
worked for a time when a boy. .My
old acquaintance did not seem to rec-
ognize me, and, thinking that he had
entirely forgotten me, l asked him
if he did not remember a neighbor's
son, mentioning his name, to whom
he'gave employment about 20 years
figo; 'Yes,' said the farmer, 'I shall
never forget him-, for he was the worst
-boy-in-the-oommunity,-a-boy-whQ-was
as frisky and chipper as could be
when there was no work to do,, but
who always had a bad pain when
there was water to be carried to the
harvest' • hands, or firewood to be
fetched in, or the cows to be hunted,
or the grindstone to be turned; a boy
who was always at work at the rab-
bit trap, or a machine to hull walnuts,
or a sawmill, or something; a boy who
had a dam across every stream In. this
section and a flutter wheel a-going at
everydam.. That's the only boy I ever
knew1 by the name you've mentioned.'
I saw that he hadn't entirely forgot-
ten me, and I asked: 'What do you
suppose that boy is1 doing now?' 'I
don't know,' he answered, in a med-
itative way, 'but I expect he is in
jail. He ought to be, anyway, if he is
still alive and hasn't reformed.' 'No,
he is not in jail,' I said, thinking I
would surprisehlm; 'he is the editor
of a newspaper.' 'Well,' answered
the old farmer, slowly, after changing
his quid of tobacco from his left to
his right cheek, 'I ain't a bit aston-
ished to hear it. I alwnys said he
would come to something bad, and, to
tell ,the -truth, I haven't got much
syfnpathy- for him.'"

Care of Floors.
Painted or varnished floors >may be

kept in.good condition by. wiping with
a damp cloth and then rubbing with
a dry woolen cloth. This, of course,
is for floors that do not get badly"
soiled. Kitchen or'pan.try floors may
be washed with skim milk; if very
dirty, with soap and water. A scrub-
bing brush should never be used on a,
painted or varnished fioor.— Ladies*
H ' J i !

Potatoe* Rpaated ivlth Turkey.'
Neatly pare even-sized white pota-

toe* and let lay in-salted cold water
for SO minutes; wipe dry, dust slightly
with .jiepper, r.ub with stift'e.neS but-
te^t lajt'clos > !• . t tuykejr
«ha'baaip'o . •' itli w|Jl
,'trwwned.—Ladies' World̂  htrw Y{>rlb

V'

At the Old Stand,

16<S Main Street
Adjoining Ocean Palace.

UMEJff
Why Ybu Should Buy Your

GROCERIES
of us—when we tell you that you ean get

TWO DOLLARS WORTH
Tomorrow

FOB AB0LL1B.
A Dollar Saved is a Dollar Earned.

Many of Our Special Grocery Bargains May
Stiljl be Had—Bargains That Cannot

be Duplicated at Any Store.

Bring a BIG Basket and Get
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH.

STORE,
MAIN STREET.
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The Manila - Dagupan Railroad
in the PHILIPPINE Islands

T^HJB'territory to thefnorth ofSfa-
ffnlfta through which >runs the

. Manila-Dagupan r^iray as a
.part of the pacified districTof Luzon
island. Further north the troops are
still driving the insurgents and 'the
railway, offers practically the only
means of transportation for supplies

•ranii-;t'rp0jjB, VlfQirvtlifit rea'sitra |ne road
'ip now oping operated by the, qliarter-
jmaiBteyg department of the army. , On
it ;is being hauled'; rationp, clothing,
teitB and other supplies for the men
and hay end grain for the animals, as
well as fresh supplies of army mules
and horses. ' , * ,

This road is a broad guage line, but
its equipment is more diminutive th/an
any of the narrow guage roads of
America. The cars look much like our:
street carsj so far as size te concerned,
and oSe^-but few comforts .to the pas-
sengers. The straw upholstered seats,
•with room for only one in each, face
both waye, and run along the length
of the end. The doors open directly
into the cars on either side, and you dis-
mount by means of a long and narrow
step.. The distance between that step
and the ground is to be computed in
feet.
I In the days when the natives were
privileged to ride on the road upon the
payment of the. usual fares they
thought these cars the embodiment of
luxury, and the army officers and sol-
diers who now use the road almost
exclusively, do not complain. Any
form of transportation is better than
walking. . „ ',

Air-brakes are unknown and the lit-
tle train that winds in and out of the

The history of this little line of rail-
way dates back to 1875, and "stands as
but one of> many- of the monuments of
inefficiency in governmental methods
and the rascality; or government offli
cials. In .that_jear a rftyal decree an7
nounced the intention of the govern^
ment to construct a system of rail-
roads fhroujjhout the Islind -of Luzon.
Heayy>apprdpriationa •jvere mad^. 'from
the island1 treasury f or ..the cons|i'ijic»
tion of'these'lines, but by ̂ he timeithey
had. been surveyed the appropriations

'had disappeared in tHe usual way and
the subject was dropped.

It was aot-unty ten years later that
anything more Tvao heard of the pro
posed railways, and i t was not until
July 31, 1887, that, the actualwork of
construction waB begun on.the^Hanila-
Dagupanrailway. The ftrstwprk done
was the- building, df ;the'..depqt in Ma-
nila, and the laying of the first stone
of the structure was celebrated by elab1

orate and impressive ceremonies.
" A comparatively speedy completion
of the entire 120 miles of roadway was
promised, the agreement between the
builders of the line and the govern-
ment calling for completion inside of
four years.

In the territory through which the
road was to run there wasa real estate
boom of considerable magnitude. Rice
and sugar land values went soaring
skyward, only to drop again when own-
ers began to. fear the line would never
be opened.

For the firstfyeiar the work progressed
satisfactorily. The London firm which
had undertaken.the construction of the
line on,a guaranteed annual interest

ENGINE AND OARS ON THE MANILA-DAGUPAN RAILWAY.

rice fields and canebrakes and jungles
neither slows up nor starts gently. If
the whistle condescends to announce
either a start or a stop all hands bal-
ance themselves as steadily as possi-
ble for the crash that is inevitably com-
ing, and which not only maices all your
tissues and bones vibrate out of uni-
son but sends one-half of the occupants
of the car into the laps of the other
half. ' ' ' ,

It is an uninteresting country
through which the road, passes, save
for the occasional camps of soldiers
who are guarding it from the insur-
gents. Such a guard is to be found at
almost every station and at every one
of the 16 bridges between Manila and
Dugapan. The bridge at Culumpit is

-especiahn—valuable.—as it-p=pairs—~the
deep and treacherous Rio Grande river.
Here; however, are some interesting- ob-
jects for the traveler if it be his ijrst
trip over the road. While the town
itself is but little more than a collec-
tion of rude nipa shacks, it is a his-
toric spot in the present insurrection.

, It was near this bridge that Funston
swam apross the river, making his
name as famous as Leander of old,
who was impelled hy reasons as potent,
if of a different character.

Particularly interesting in Calumpit
is the church which Uen. Luna blew up
with dynamite. He had the dyna'mite
to blow up the railroad bridge, but
Mr. Higgins, who was the owner of the
road and a sympathizer with the insur-
gents, to protect his own interests pre-
vailed upon him to use the powder on
some other object, no matter what.
Luna decided on the church. It must
have been a building of unusual archi-
tectural beauty; and with it was con-
nected a large and well constructed,
"convento" where several nuns dwelt
as well as the "padres." So completely
is this church wrecked that when it
went off it must have been a great
sight. Everything of value has been
long since taken away.

Around Calumpit riceflelds are the
predominating feature of the land-
scape, but further north toward Dagm
pan canefields take the place of rice.
The. towns are all very much alike;'
jspme a little larger than others, but all
composed of the nipa shacks so char-
acteristic of that portion of Luzon.
The terminal of the line, Dagupan*dif-
fers from the others principally in
that it is situated on the ocean, and the
view of the sea adds ah attractiveness
to the landscape.. '

.., But whether attractive or not the
road has proven an important feature
in the military campaign against! the
insurgents, . end its existence has
helped to solve many perplexing prob-

" l e m s . •'•'--'. , _ i - - : • . •

•jf 8 per cent, on a capitalization of
$5,000,000 by the Spanish government
found it convenient during that tame
to "grease the palm" of the govern-
ment officials in charge of the work,
and but little bar to their rapid prog-
ress was made. But this progress did
not continue; the London contractors
found the- system of continuously
bribing government officials to secure
only that which the government was
under contract to supply too expensive
to be kept up. .

When the system of bribing- vras
stopped government officials found
many ways of handicapping the con-
tractors, among which the most seri,-
ous was the changing of the survey
fgrthe road. The eontractorsjeaulcLnot-
stand the financial drain and failed in
1890. Nearly one year later, on March
29, 1801,'the first section of the road,
28 miles long, was opened to traffic,
and the entire line declared open on
November 23, 1892. '

Including the two terminals, there
are 29 stations. During ordinary
times, when trains are run for the ac-
commodation of freight and passen-
gers instead of army stores, the run
from Manila to Dagupan is made in
about eight hours. The supplies and.
rolling stock of the road are all of
English manufacture.

DANIEL CLEVERTON.

May Talk to Man In Moon.
It is possible that within 50 years

the visual power of telescopes will
have been increased to tenfold its
present maximum, to employ a
much-used form- of illustration. Such
an increase in magnification would
bring the moon within an apparent
distance of t.en miles, and Mars, when
he is nearest, within less than £,000
miles. But, even without such,pow-
er, there is little doubt that similar
advances in astronomical investigation
will solve the problem of the exist-
ence or non-existence, within the
sun's domain, of other planets than
the earth, capable of supporting- intel-
ligent life. Andv if that problem, in
a single Instance, receives a distinctly
affirmative solution, sober science will
most certainly attack, im earnest, the
still more difficult problem of estab-
lishing the actual existence of euch
life and the possibility of effecting
some communication with ita repre-
sentatives.—Garrett P. Serviss, in Suc-

. Infallible Blows.
She—You haven't told, me you loved

me once to-day.!
He—And you haven't asked me if I

love you since day before yesterday.••..
TheMioneymoon, shudd ering, saw its

finish.—Indianapolis Frees. . _ _

'•"• ••»: •••a* d o n a t e d A M
. "You've been in" a '"fight?"' "said MB

mother,rejji'tiVIngJy, •• •'
"Ohj not much of a one,"'answered

- t h e b o y . "• C- '•'*.•:• '••••.-'.•.y'VV^.V'.v.j,-!

; "Did you count 100' as I told; you
when you felt your angry passions ris
i n g ? " . •• ,-.'•'••' •- - ; . • • • : • ' : . • ; ,

"Oh, sure," returned the: boy.: "
counted 100 all right, but I knocked the
other boy down first. It's the onijraafe
Way."—Chicago Post.

.'• Unsympathetic. ,
Mr. Boerum I*lace (suffering

Jnal de nier)—If you.have never,'been
seasick you cannot understand ,why it
is that a seasick person does not'care
whether he lives .or diesl .' ,

Mr. Columbia Heights—Oh,'. yijh I
can. I have gone abroad with pfepple
who were BO- seasiclt that • t dl'dji't
oare much whether they lived or'died.
-—Brooklyn Eag}ev ' ;'" '

Alack! Alnit
love mar be blind, but Just the same.

I t has a strange, peculiar way.-;'-:;••,
Of distinguishing between a mllllpn

plunks- , ' • • •
And an Income of only U a day. . :

^Chicago Daily News. ' '

"I am not goinglo^txy"any'more, tft'
explain all ihejiitrioacies of.finance/'-

.jaid the yery learned man. : • •'-., J
" V I don't blame you," replied the
superficial.. "There's.no u^e'pf trying
toiexplain tliem." '•• / •,.:, . .; ^ ^

"You'are quite \rt-6njr there. .'There
isVnbthing easier in the world than tcl
explain, thein, STh'e'Vonly, difficulty is
that the explanation', can'i pe iinoer-
stiod."—Washington Star. - "

i . ! R e V n d ^ M t o o d . ' •* ••' "

j- "It must be a gTeal^responsibility^','
said the young- man, "to undertake to
'direct the: movements- of the ship, oi
state through all the.:tempests and
currents of the years." ,

Senator Sorghum looked dazed foi
an instant and then responded: "Oh,
yeB. I understand yon—you mean that
when a man- once embarks in-politic;
there's DO teljing -where he is going to
land."---Washington Star*.' \

-? - MECHANICS'3T0CHD3
is hot a new subject. Even the old Romans' made it the principal
feature oftheir homes. Bpt fttie ancient baths are not adapted to
modern,%ou|es. ijVK&t people watitttpdajr aslltiitiry' in a condensed
space and at moderate cost,; We nave'fitted up in "our store1 s i i
Bate Rooms showing all the: newest 4 features. Drop in and see
them-Y-nbt to buy, but jnst'td be posted. . . .,

Young Lady—Have you "Ten Thou-
sand a Year?"

New Clerk—I should eay notl If I
had I wouldn't be working- here , for
ten dollars a week.—Chicago Daily
News.

Marriage In Htndoostan.
Marriages in Hindoostan are very

fimple and tre usually arranged, by
the parents of the principals. "When
an alliance is agreed upon the bride
and groom are brought together and
perhaps see each other tor the first
time. The. bride playfully skips to-
ward him and seats herself beside
bim. The priest ties a corner of the
bride's veil to the groom's shawl and
this simple proceeding makes them
n a n and wife.—Chicago Chronicle.

Scientific Research.
Jesters-Old Squeezit has agreed that

after his death his body shall be turned
over to the university in the interests
of science. ,• - ' . -
• Jimson—Interests of science?

Jester—Yes; allStiueezit's relations
have insisted that he has lip heart. The
doctors are going to find it.out.—Ohio
State Journal. Y

"Real Economy.
Mrs.-NewUwed—The ideal ' He. says

I'm extravagant! •
* Her Mother—Well, dear, perhaps
you're not as economical as you migh
be.

Mrs. Newliwea—O! but j am. Why
I never buy a blessed thing but bar
srain,s-.—Philadelphia Press.

wprsi .•••«sr

DEAL CD 1 • Long Branch Trolley
passes tbe door."

will again be served two evenings each week during the wlnter4nonths. •

On Tuesdays, 6 t o 8 ; Regular Foil Ooorae Club Dinner, at fl.BO psr plate.

On Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a to l l Ooureo Fish Dinner (Eomothins new), a t
' y . . - l L : •"'_••'•' ••' $ 1 . 2 5 p e r p l a t e . , " • ' . ' : ; " * ! " • " " - ; ' / " • • •

Telephone 114-^, Asbnry Park, and J 1
have table reserved for yourself and ^ * r"
ladles.

aw.
DISTRICT AGENT FOK

Ballan tine's BeersPale Extra
Export and Lager

Bottled 1»y Steam ProoesB and Guaranteed to Keep In any Dlimate.

Wines, Liauors, and Foreign and Domestic Ales anj forfeit.
Goods delivered only on order—free of charge.

Telephone call67-a. '•'" 8PR1NG LAKE' N. J.'

A fiLANCE TBRODGB TOE #

llewark evening newi
SECOND GREAT VICTORY FOR SOUND MONEY

Will convince you that the best ijietropolitan journal is not-printed
in the nation's metropolis, but in the chief c i y cf New Jersey. .

The EVENING 1 '̂EWS is eJ. e.l on'.tae p.ane of, fairness and
independenc; it nurposes to troaden the views of its readers by
supplying material for a period of daily study ; it aims to keep you
apace with the world by presenting each day a faithful and intelligent
report of the news of the world; the EVENING NEWS is devoted
to the highest interests of your home, your city, your State and
nation. - '

THE EVENING NEWS
Begins the new century with the most complete equipment in the
State and the peer of the greatest establishments of the world. "•

During the past year the size of its home has been doubled; new
typesetting machines have been added to its already large number;
a new Hoe sextuple perfecting press his taken its place beside the-
two giants that have faithfully served the NEWS to the limit of their .
capacity; a complete photo-engraving plant with a large staff of well-
known artists and able mechanics has been installed; the news-
gathering lacilities have teen expanded in t .e local and general field;
the army of o : respondents has been tri: eased aiid recruited until
the NEWS is represented throughout the world; the circulation of
the NEWS has been increased by 4,000, so that at present over
45,000 people are buying it daily.

With such-facilities and so liberal a patronage the prospects for
the new year and the new century are nvjre brilliant than ever.

The NEWS will continue jts wei-kiown independent course,
allied with no party and free from every influence except righteous
adherence to the people's rights and the best interests of the State .
and Nation. •• y • . , ' , '

Th ; NEWS is sold on its merits, with ho prize-winning schemes,
no coup:n attachments, no chromos and no free photographs.

The NE.WS has no! slogan such a s " If you see it in the NEWS
it's so;" if a shibboleth is necessary it is, "If you read the NEWS
youread what the NEWS believes .to be tru?." ' '• :

The NEWS has recently established itself more solidly at Wash- .
ington by employing a regular salaried correspondent, who his all
the privileges or the Capitol. . '

. The news of the Legislature will be found more folly in the
EVENING NEWS than in any other paper. \ : •;

Address NEWARK EVENING NEWS, 215-217 Marked street,
Newark, or 'ask.your newsdealer to deli-.•< N / ; » • *• ,-e.atest
newspaper to you. , - - .-' , •

WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR.
WEST WANAfVIASSA

DEALER IN

IMPORTED BEERS
ALL THE 6ES1 BRANDS OF WINES UNO LIQUORS

COTTAGE TRADE MIUUTBDi
0 Asbury Park, N. J.

ESTABLISHED-) 836.^

PUBLIC LEDGER
0 PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is F i t to Print.

• • The PUBLIO IJBDQES is first of all a Newspaper giving all the news of the
day classified and in complete form, it is free from anything that couM offend the intelli-
gence or sensibilities of the most exacting. .

Its KeWB Department includes special correspondence from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. To which is added
a weeklr letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the B«v. Floyd W. Tompilns,
D. D . , which appears in Saturday's issue; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the best informed men on English affairs; also letters from the
chief capitals of Europe.

The Saturday Issue is a great compendium of every phase of social life; a book
in itself with reading matter to suit every taste. ' •

Special Offer to Ledger Readers.
' The Public Ledger offers to Us readers in connection with a

26 weeks' subscription, and ihe payment of 50c. additional, ft copy
of the LEDGER 8 UNRIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD.

• . - ' - ' Thia Atlas has been specially prepared for the PUBLIC LKDQBB
by Rand, McKally & Co., Mew York andOWcago, and is one
of the best works of its kind ever offered to the public. ••';-'-

THE UNRIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD contains
' 860 pages, elegantly printed on fine calendered paper, marbled edges,

" T ™ 7 1 bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side etamp, s i x e l l ^ x

How to Get the Atlas.
... Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscription, plus 60 cents (18.62)

to the LEDGER and the name of your nearest express office. The
Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if-you are not near an express
office include 62 cents for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed to
your post office with the LEDGrER.

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the*
DOER for terms. . ' 'am

Write for Bates for*Olassified Advertisementa. •
Subscription Prices as Pollows:

The DAILT LEDOER (Sunday excepted), by mail to any address in the United :
States or Canada! 60 GENTS per month; $6.00 per year,

Saturday's LEDQER (weekly), a great home jonrnal, which should be in every
country home, $1,00 per year. • .- ; . • ;i '

H f M a k e al l remi t tances payable t o " ' <• '

GEORGE W. CHIMES DBEXEL,
•' '•."'"• Edltof and Poblteher.

Farm
On Deal Lake, .

Asbury Park, N. J*

Electric launches connect, witii
trolley cars at Interlaken.

A strictly first-class family resort.
Open all the year.'

Telephone, 188. .

Direct frim
U &. Blind Ho'uiff.

Gallon Sottlo '
Penna. Pearl Bye, made in 1892,8.80 100
Mount Vernon Rye Whisky, 2.50 75
Elkwood Eye, made in 1896, 2.60 .75*5
Monongahela Rye Whisky, 2.00 .66 t
EurekaClub.PennsylvaniaRye, 8.00 1.00
Monogram, Belle of Nehon, ' 1.00;
Starry, Port, and Blackberry) 1.25 36
Puritan Claret, a fine Califor- •

nia Claret, doz, 2.40 ' so
Laubenheinser, a type of Cali-

fornia Rhine Wine, doz, 8lOO .26
Koehler & Co.'s Lager and Pidelio Beers,

Ale\and Potters. , , /

- S. riichelson
H St., Cor. Sixteenth Ave.,

P, Q.Box ia8-BELMAR,N.J.
ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge. !
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A gentletasn- HTID* , In, Celtaxi W.;; Vs..
tPttt«)£"I w»« troubled .wltlj.a,ringing.and
bowing sound 1P my tnVsi 16*3 ot appetite
»nd •hort>'TC« of breath, even after wsH-
lns a short distance. I al«o had dyspepsia

d t t fe b
«o had dysp

and coaattpatlon. I obtained a few boxes
f l th hfe

p o i e a few boxe
of Rlpana Tahules nnd they hfelped mi"
from the start. itj-A-iAiT^l^taaigxeta-
«Ts_Bnioyng caused 015- ailments, but I am
taking RIpnna Tabclea and ham at least
12 strong cigars a day. beslden two pipe-
fulu of tobnoco, nnd feel perfectly well:".

RIpans Tnbutes hive1 proved to be ah
effer"!ve ri medy In many cauef similar
t.< the nho -̂o. Tbi>y cpunirrset .the eflecti
of l
thr

y p r e t the flecti
excess!i-e tolmpiH) u°Int;. Oni' or two 61

rtn tnl.-en ca •-c\w; to bi?il Innurc'n- good
rht'B rfrt anrt In the mornlnft tjjere'iji
tleftr bead d n t i l t i b d'leftr bead nnd vn- cocti'fl tonirpe,. .bad

th or »onr r*-Tieh; They rontbe arid
hMi th? n e i Ij

hoortbnrn nnrt hend rh* nnd wliollj relieve
thnt puffpd up. stu.;'y feellu;.

B-I-P->-N-S will not 1-n-nt. T-»» ha-'uh'piiin
•ril nT.l-r- I'.tf. Or." rl»Mi te\\*t. No'p ibo

«rW!!n'». r. 1 T >-N 3. tft.for BiiviiM; (nor b*
.̂-'1 nl firy rtmir *•<!••.», Trn FflmpTî n "an'l1 nee

to
, d *n p

li'.il t'i.. Ni> lil Sp.uiv St.. New Sorlt.

UNCLE SAM IN LEAD CECELIA. "AT HOME."

I&ports of This, Country JEkceeo
Those of Any. Other Nation.

JL Comparison of • the Commerce o.
the Principal .CoaiUrfe* of World

Sham Wandektal'Develop^
• • • • • ' m e a t o f O u r O w n . •••_•'•

. Commercial conditions throughout
the world in the closing months* 01
1000 ore pictured In a table present
ed in/the last number of the Month,
iy Summary of Commerce and Fi-
nance, just Issued'by tlie treasury bii
reau of statistics. Tlie table ahpwi
the imports and exports of the prin
cipal countries of the :world during
such parts of the calendar year 19(K
as can be shown from the latest avail
able • data, und compares the samf
with the corresponding month of th<
preceding year, thus presenting a pic
ture of the growth of the world*!
commerce . in, the present year af
compared with that of the preceding
year. The table which'thus presenti

latest available data for the cur
rent year necessarily .includes 6rtl$
those countries which publish month
ly or quarterly statements of theii
commerce. >

A comparison of the commerce o«
the principal countries of the world
with that of the United States in I&0(
and of the growth OP reduction 01
their commerce with our' own de
velopment during the year presenti
Borne facts of especial interest in con
eidering the wonderful devalppmenl
of our own commerce in the year ahc
century just closed. ' .

Taking the countries in their al
phabetical order as arranged, in th«
table, the-facto presented are as foi
lows:

CANADA: The Imports of threi
months ending with September, 1900, art
$47,736,000,' against $43,699,000 In the dorte.
opondlng months of laat year, and thi
exports of three months ending with Bep
tember, 1900, are 153.023,00$, against 143,•
$94,000 in the corresponding; months of las'
year. 1

FRANCE!: The Imports of ten month!
endtog with October, 1900, are J703,888,000
against 1716,102,000 In the correspondlnf
months of laat year, and :the, exports 91
ten months ending: with October,, 1900. ar
4847,074,000 In the corresponding months 01
last year. ... .'. ~ . - . •

GERMANY: Tho Imports of njne.rnontht
ending- with September,' MOO,' arc i9w.0W,-
000, against 1932.014,000 in tho correspond-
ing mon,ths_otJaat.jrear, and the export*
o/-,nino,rqonths pending wJ«h September
ISM, • are ftl£060,0l)0, .against fM&S.m It

, IBs "..Corresponding .months of last year
In the case of Germany alone specie an<
bullion are Included In this statement.

BRITISH INDIA:' The Imports of fiir<
months ending with August. 1900. are $92,-
018,000. against 1S3.324.000 In the corre-
sponding months of last year, and the ex-
ports of five months ending with August
1900, are 1126,888.000, against 1144.006,000 It
the corresponding months of l u t xear.__
• MXljti The imports of ten montht
ending with October, 1900,' are 1248,169.00a
affalhst'1239i331,000 In the corresponding
montho of hist, year, ond the exports ol
1bl* months .ending %Ith :©otobe,r, 1̂ )0, an
[̂ 10,817.006, against: ^24100.000 |j» the cor-
sr#pih<Slng months o t last year. ... .

MEXICO: The Imports of two month;
ending with August, 1900, are 19,561,000,
against $8,483,000 . In the ; corresponding
months of last years and the exports 61
two months ending with August. 1900, ar
Sll,K2,00Q> ncalnst S10.i2i.000 In the corre-
sponfllns' months of last year. ,, ,

RUSSIA: The Imports of six montht
ending with, June, ,1900, ore $144,441,000,
against. ltiS.f34.O0l, In the corresponding
months'of lost year, and the exports oi
six montho ending with June, 190P. -arc
S146.965.000, ocainbt 1134.263,000 In the cor-
responding moatha.ot last year.. .,

SPAIN: The imports of nine monthi
ending with September, 1900, are HIS),-
199.000, against 112(1,972,000 In thef corrfe.
spending months of last year, and the
exports of nine months ending with Sep-
tember, 19#i are. #8,<ftl(C(0O> agajn«t j J10£,
"1,000 In the corresponding months ot

"it y e a r , : - ; < •. ' • : , . : ', • „ : : - - '. W '•'
. CWITZEHLAND: The. Iropprts of, nint
lonths ending with September. 1900, are
i7,107,000, against 1161.405,000 Id the cor-
IBpadlng fapntha pt Jaat. year, and the
[port? of olno rrtontlio eridltig with Sep-
mber, 1900, are 1117,703,000. against 1ill\-
",000 in tne corresponding months oi

i t p e a r . ; • " . : • • : : : ';,' > i " ; i . : ; , ^ , . ."•'.
nstlTBP. KIN<3DO^;, The Imports ot
tnoniho onainjy November, 1900. are 12,.

122.663,000, against 12.162,377,000 In the corre'.
ipondlng months ot lost year, and the
lorijes'tlq exports of 11 months ending
¥)th Jtfovembor, ,1800, are 11,803,440,000,
ig&lnot 11,180,720,001), in the corresponding
nonths oi last: year.
UNI^EiD .STATES: The Imports of ,11

noii'ths ending with November, 1900, are.
160,451,507, against 1728,263,677 In the cori
eapondlng months of last year, and the
ixporta of domestic merchandise of 11
nonths ending with November, 1900, are
l,S0S,»2!>,830, against 11,131,537.910 in the
lorrespondlng months of last year.

"ITODENTS TURN BEGGARS.
^lay Ike Fart of Mendicant* lit Bart-

ford CttTt Ind., and Gel
• • A r r « » t e d , . . . ' ' . , ' ,

Police officers at Hartford ;Clty,
d., the other. Right. orreBtcd i s «us-

IciouB cjinracte,r8 two young men
?jib|Tvere begging on, the streiia.,iA"
timber of complaints had been made
P ĵtiejOfflcerft by. persons who 'had
«^h accosted in remote parts' of, the"
ity. After a watch had been, kept
11 the men until a late hour'' tKe'Jj
reref arrested; They proved to': bis
;udents at TayJor university a't.trp^

- ind, seven miles west of Hartford
lity, and explained their actions by
tating they were out on a lark. Be-

| lg strangers here , they: decidedr to
Iryjtlje estperience of street begging.

hey begged piteously to .be releaBed,
nd after proving their identity,' were
Jlowed to return to the college.

,: • -..; Wsmt to He Doetors.
There are 23,778 young men in tlie

?e<]icaj colleges of. the United States,
si tfian half a's many—11,874—in the
ITV scliools, and only about one-third.
a man—:8,2Ci'—in the," theological sem-
ii " :

Italian Vrlnotletm Ltliprated.
sNearly 13,000 prisoners were, liber-
ted on the occasion bt the .new king

11' Italy's birthday, Forty thousand
pners\wer.e granted reductions in

senteue'ee.

• BY BARRY PAIN. - .;

M*t. ;G»tta'ott-Vetji..was at hciroe. t o
speak more; accurately,' Mrs. GaTakitt-Vtnn
w«> At Home., She was wearing hernewest
clothes, a faint but fixed tinge in her cheeks
and a pretty and permanent emile. Her
husband was in the middle distance, look-
ing sad and frightened, doing hU best, and
doing it .just about as badly as' usiial; he
was merely a cheque signing animal; and by
n^tore.a recluse.- Herroonia were in the
condition in which Mra.(3arstqri-Venn loved
to hate them; that is to say^ her rooms
were lofull that you could not move, and
there waa so much conversation that you
could not hear yourself speak.

At,juat «uah a time Mrs, Oartson-Venn
was in her beat element, She knew exactly
vvhat was expected of her as a: hostess, arid
ahe knew that if she did not meet these ex-
pectations she would be the talk of society
for a fortnight, that is, of the female por-
tion of society. Not that she cared a great
deal what the female portion of society
aaid—what woman does?—but she wanted
to do things' properly because to do other-
wise would disturb her social conscience.

And why should' not Mrs. Gartson-Venn
kho* what to do oh such occasions? She
had been dpng .this, very .thing year in and
year out ever since she was a child, and that
was io many year^ that it would be unkind
to. mention the.nuihDer. iHer husband Bad
been attempting liia part in the performance
ever since he had been her husband, and
tfiat, too, ™ a goodly number of years,
but then he had never taken kindly to it,
which probably accounted for his lade
of ability to perform his part credit-
ably. -If lose consulted the women, however,
they would Mve told one that the husband
wasv perfection itself, and1 that if any criti-
cisms were in order they should be directed
at Mrs. .Cartoon-Venn. Such is the way ot
a woman. '

I listened to the clatter for; a time—a
longer .time than I liked—for I ;had come be-
low stairs to perform a mission, and was
but waiting for an opportiinitj.1 -

It was then that 1 committed a deliberate
theft, under the very.eyes of,a middle-aged,

• dove-colored lady with a pince,nez, who
i looked iff if she .were in the habit of attend-

ing lectures. She regarded me with horror
and- disapproval; I am sure she thought
twice about reporting.me to my hostess.
And I do hot blame her.

She saw a young man, .of mean, and fur-
tivo appearance, lift three matrons in their
crinkled paper »e»tB and deposit them deli-
cately in the inside pocket of hie coat. She
did not know him. If she thought the
worst, I had only myself to thank. Then a
strong n-orkmanlike young lady begin to
h'lt^the grand pia'no, find I, knowing the
hou&e, made my .way upstairs. .-;

There 1 was received^by Miss Cecilia Gar-
ston-Venn, who is at present indisputably
too young for tea parties.

^_!iYou'reJate,"_she-said.—-——~——
"Yes, I had to fight my way to the tea

table."
. "Well, have you got them y' •

I produced the; three marrons front, my
pocket, which was, I fancy, aching to be rid
of them.... . '. ;

"Thanks awfully," she said. "But only
three?" . » ••'• .

"1 daren't bring more than twice as much
as would be good for you."

'.'That's mamma's idea. Everything's good
for me really. Won't you have one?"

The last sentence showed a beautiful self-
restraint and a slight hesitation. And I
think her face cleared somewhat when I re-
fused. ' ; . , - - ' ; ' ' • • . •'••• . -

"Papa never eats sweet things either,"
said Miss Garston-Venn." "Mamma says
that is became of his infernal cigarettes."

I suggested that the word mamma had
' used' was probably not "infernal," and put
forward "eternal" as a. va.ria lectio;.

"Well, eternal or. infernal, it's' alF the
same." (I hope this is mcorrect.) "I saw

• you half an hour ago, though you didn't see
me.' I was lookitig over the bapisiers.; You
were all so funriyi peacocking about and
humming like beet; I didn't gee Lad;
Hardyng though. Was she there?"

"Came about ten minutes ago."
"That's all right."
"Why?" '
"Well," said Miss Cecilia Garston-Venn,

"I'm dressed, you know."
"Pd noticed thffrilj*.!' .

t "But I'm not .to go down unless they send
up for me. Some afternoons I'm dressed,
and they never send for me at all; I hate
that; it seems such a. waste, doesn't,it?
Now Lady Hardyng always asks for me.
And that," said the youthful philosopher,
"will mean another three marrons."

"How's it done?" —,.:,^
"•-,- "Oh, well—when Fgo Sown I shake hand*,
with one or two people in a kind of polite
way, as if I'd been'told to do it and had
practiced it before.: Then^ I suddenly seie,
Lady Hardyng and make a'rush.st het. I
just fling my arms round her neck and call
out: 'Oh, I am so glad! Do, do stop a long
time!' . And she looks as pleased as any-
thing And says I'm a little darling."

"Wejl?"..-.. • ' . • . • - * , ,
%-:"After that she wants to feed me, and I

let her.-' She likes feeding anything. She'd
sooner feed a kitten than'feed nothing."

"And do you love Lady Hardyng!"
Miss Cecilia Garston-Venn wrigg!ed.

•"Well, no; you can't.. At least I don't see
how ypri can. But Bhe's useful, you know."

"But you do love parties?"
"They're all' rfght if jou don't think about

them. I like ^v^jring pretty thing^ and' be-
isg; mide, a. fuss ofi,a.iid. eating .jnything
which is bad for me. But if you do happen to
think about it, then why should you want to

: see anybodjr at all? They're no good, you
know. And if they do make s fuss with you
then Jpu have to pay for it by makingafuss.
with thetn-^and they're never worth.it. It's
worst for children, because theyfre expected
to kiss jus^t'anything that's at all civil to
them. Then it's all right wearing pretty
things, but it's a lot of trouble having.thein
piit on. If you'd only seen the time IVe
had with Mary this afternoon over iny hair!1

Even1 if you get lots of sweets, they're soon
finiiaedi and perhaps they really are..bad'
for you, and then you're sorry. No; 1
don't like parties; Only if you don't "dc
them what else is there to do? What's the
good of asking all these questions? Noth-

_, ing's worth anything if ybu come to think
about it." And Miss Cecilia Garston-Venn
looked as if she were 102 anfl felt it.

But at that moment Mrs. Garston-Veiin
fluttered into the room. Lady, Hardyng

, wanted Cecilia. I put in the best defense J
j loiild, but there were the matrons' papfcic
' nests, and I was in serious trouble.
I Of course I.received apunishment;'I de-

served iti Mrs. Gartsoh-Venn lectured me
thoroughly on the prpbable*injury I had
done-the child's Beftlth by gratifying
her taete for forbidden sweets, but, after;
all, I .rather enjoyed the punishment, for it
was delivered, in Mrs, GartBon-yenn's beet
style, and she hasfa taking way I

And preaejitly I heard Cecilia'telling
Lady Hardyng with enthusiasm that she
was, ia $&&', 'and on the whole, I cannot
mate up my mind whether Cecilia wiUjgrow
up monrlike her papa or her mamma.-

Ho Deceit About This. •
I , "You told irie," said the ifturlated
•purtihSser, "tliat that brook on the
farm you sold .meiever tan dry,'\, •

I -, "GUese;! did," Baid the real estate
m a n . , ' , ; , • . . , . ; . " • _•"*;, * , , . • .

1 "It has been dry all summer.'"
1 "Whê n it was dry it didn't run, aia

It? Therefore, it could not run dry.
We never deceive." —. Philadelphia
Press. ,..,;,, ..-;- ?.., ..-;. ,.;'..-•;

I , .De^nitrrer Entered. • : -
I "My. niece," said the doctorl "ha*

joined .an drganizatibn they call the—
• the—strangle I can't t'hinlc of the name.
1 I had it at my tongue's end a moment

ago—O, yes, I remember it now. They
< call ..it the Thimble club."
I ''Then you 'didn't have it at ' youi

tongue^s end," objected the professor,
"You >ad it, at your finger's" end."—
Chicago Triburie. ' ;'•

I Unexpected Encouragement.
• "Bothis Is the ettd," he in bitterness cried,

Displaying the note she h%d written. ,
"Just now, It's the end," she wlth,,cau-

I • tlon replied, • ' ', • •
I Begrettlng to see him thus smitten.

"And yet," she went on in her feminine
•' w a y , . . , „ „ • - ' '• '• ••••'•' '

"Don't'deem the world barren andhol-
. ' , ' / l o w ; ' •;•-.'•.. : • : • : • ; ' • . : • . •';•.• . . . . •'

VThate'er woman writes. Just remember,
, , 1 , ' p r a y , . . ; . • . . - ; -• -,:' ;
A postscript Is likely to follow."

—Chicago Post. .

/ BATHER DIFFICULT FOR HIM.

Jones—I am never at a loss in con-
versation.

His Fair Hostess—But surely, Mr.
Jones, .ther^ must be fiome subject's,
you ddn't understand. What da- you
do'then?... . ; :J.

Jones-T-Qh, then—I say nothing:, and
look intelligent.—Punch. ''••'.'-'••';

I The, Phllo««pher. .
He had no luck, however small,

I And therefore he was glad.
I " 'Tls best," said he, "no luck at all

. Than alwayp have It bad." '•.'."•
—Catholic StatSdard: and Times.

I • . " Motherly Advice. '''"}:' •
j "Johnny," said the St. Louis mother,

"I want you to quit using that;low,
. vulgar language." .

"Why, mother,'* replied Johnny,
"Shakespeare said what I just said,"-

"Then you mupt quit. associatijuf
with him," said the good yromalb.

j "He's not^a fit companion for you."—
Chicago Daily News.

His. Purpose.
"What makes you keep declaring

that you will never again be a candi-
1 date for public office?" ' '
I "Well," answered the statesman,

"I've got to keep saying something in
! order, to prevent my friends froin
overlooking me as. a possible candi-
date."—Washington Star.

PurifyinK Politic*.
The Major—I don't know but there

is need of some kind of reform in pol-
itics around here. .

The Colonel—I think so.-I'm. no far
nalic, but I think ballot box stuffln*
should be done with moderation'.—
Puck.

Ready for the
MrB. Younglove--John, do you know

that yoiu haven't kissed me for a. week?
Mr. Youngl'ove—-"jfes,'darling; I was

just^waiting to « e how long^jt-would:
take you to notice it.

John, it win be observed, lad hie
presence of mind with, him,—Tit-Bits.

Speak* Roth Fluently.
Yeast—Does your wife speak more

than one language?
Crimsonbeak—Yes; she speaks two

—one when she's got hairpins in her
mouth and one when she hasn't.—Yoh-
k e r s S t a t e s m a n , ' ' • - _ • •

F u r t h e r I n f o r m a t i o n .
His Little Son—Papa, isn't a skeptic

a man who doesn't believe what tie
eah't understand? .

The Deacon—Yes; especially if H'B
something that doesn't suit him—-
Puck. :> i - , . ".-."•,'.--

It FUU the Dill.
, jCustomer—-I want a good, clean
family paper that does not treat of
murders, suicides or divorces.i ' .'

Newsdealer^—Yesi; sir. Wo.uld you
like to look at our line of wrapping
paper?—X.Y. Journal

' One of Mnnjr. _..
Mr. Flightie—>Iere talent is not ap-

preciated, nowadays. Oh, if I only had
a touch of real genius—,

Wife—Genius isn't what you'need.
'̂ Elh?' What, then?"' ': \

, "Horse sense."—N. Y,

•' ' • • . T h e .
Little Harry—Why haven't, we ever

had 0 lady president, papa,?, •
Papa—Because, Harry, :a man-made.

law\,makes it impera.tive that the
president be more'than, 36ye*ors old.
— J ' t T d g e , " • . . • :•• , - " . - v :

; . Dlacernlnar. "Woman. . -.*."..*
, Bfe—t point out your faults because:

I love you. • , . >
.She—.Nonsense! if,you really loved,

ike you would think my faults were
excellences.—rChicagoi Hecord.

.-;',• Wouldn't Have ,a Chance,'
1 Miss Dp Pride—I wouldn't marry
him if he were the last " man on
earth! ( .-

Bival Belle—Indeed you , wouldn't!.
TA take him.myseit tfceal —Tit-Bits.';

mmmmmw®
First National Bank

OF ASBURV PARK.
Mattison Avenue and Bond Street

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

OFFICERS V

GEORGE F. KROEHL, President
O. H. BROWN, First Vice President

MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

'• Patrons valuables deceived for safe keeping free:
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged.

Your Business Favors RespectfuUy'SoIidted

AND

DEPOSIT XSOMPAH?

(SOHMOUIPH BUIIiDIH6, flSBUr^Y

l ftl fi l\ ttfifi Kxeentet all trusts known to the law;
l . v p l U l M J U U and mortgage; receives deposits n
• ^ . _ _ .••.Wot allows Interest on daily balances jaob

$25000

p p
- A . • - - . • • •• - A 1 • ^ . _ _ . • • . W o t

Surplus, $25,000

A. C. TWINING, Prealdoat,
B. A.TCSTINQ,Seoratarj.

~, losns moDer c > 1 and
. mfaieet to ehHi ind

•• 111——— -^-^«»———-vr* ~~-wmm~0 **»*«»*»wB f A O C S B o c x n A c o O f FQfij % %tta
•nd transfer agent; pays conpons; makes demand sad
time loans an approved collateral; sate deposit vanll.» *

G. B. H. HARVEY, Vlce-PresHent.
D. C. CORNELL, Treasurer.

O. R. Brown,
t. H. Boebanan,
O.G.CotneU,
Wm. J. Harrison,

Col, Q. B. jJJ, Hsrvey
Geo. F. Kroehl, '
Brnc>« Keator.U. D.
R. A, r t i

DIRECTORS,
Henry Mitchell, M-, D.
John P. O'Brien,
Perry R. Smith.
S. A. Patterson,

H. H. T n t l u d
O. D.W. Vroom

Hoielz.

Corner Qrand and Munroe Avenues,

6p»en All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

AM. SEXTON.

Grand Aye. Hotel
Enlarged and improved. Electric light, mm parlor

superior table, Steam heat in winter. Open all yeat.
. . - . . . - . I* SILL, Proprietor.

T l J 1 ' • . • • ' i • • • ' " • • ' • ._ . - . ' • I

I 111? IIII|ICI IUI
Cornor GranS and Summerilold AyenneB. .'• Sixteenth season
winter andSummer. Permanent and transient guests. Terms,
S t o $ i a ; $ 3 perday. • HAKINGBLEX

sient gu
H.A.

fT(Li_#AJ. Corner Oookman Avenue and Heck Street. Open all the Year.
W h n l T T Firstclass accommodations {or Transient and Summer cuesta
L U U I l l apenial rates lor ommercial travelers. W-W. WARD, Uag'r.

Princeton
319 Cookman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lake.
Terms $8 to $18 Accommodatinns for 13R. Enlarged and reap-
pointed. 87th seasdn Open all the year.. W. C. UOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
831 Cookman Avenuo, near boaob, opposite Wesley Lalto.

Terms moderate. ." '
• .. MRS. J. O. HANLON, Proprietor.

The Milton
Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam hoat and all improvements. Open all the year. - •
Special rates tor IttU and winter. MRS. J. E. MCCARTHY,.

•Hotel?.
8and6Pltmanttverrae,4ahd6McClinto6k8treet. Open all the j»«r,

k i t 1 Son parlors and well heated rooms tor the cool months. The only;
A I i ) C L ft hotol in Ocean Grove supplied with sea water baths. The location is
r»»l*'JB**« of the beat, 100 feet from boardwalk end close to anditonnm and

pbatofflca, ' M. Hi KILMKB, Proprieti r.

Quide.

I ffi» Standard Eallroad 0 ttadrioa. T

oi and after November 25.1000.
Trains Leave ABbnry Parli TVeelrda/D.
•for'New Xork" and Newark, 7*10, 8.50 a, in

3.25 and 6.88 p.m.
For Elizabeth. 8.50 a.m., 2.25 'nd 6.88 p. in.
For Eahway, S.5O a.m., 8.25and 5.83 p, in,
ForHatawan, 8.5Qa. m., 2.25 and 6.88 p. m.
For-Long Branoh, ,7.10, 8.60, 11.00 a.m.,

8.15,2.26, 5.88, 6.40 and 7.07 p. m
For Bed Bank, 7.10,8.50, a.m., 3.25 and 6.88

p. m. , .
For Philadolphla, Broad St. and Trenton, 7,20.

8,06 B. m., 12.15 and 4.07 p. m.
For Oemden, via Trenton and Hordentovn. 7.29

and 8.05a. m., 13.16.and 4.07 o, m. . -. i r
For Uamden and Philadelphia, via Toms Blv«

1.25 p. m ^ • (4 *.
ForTonn Biver, island Heights and lntermsdb

ate stations, 1 2 5 p.m.
For Point Pleasant and intermediate station

11.04 a, tn,i 3.58. 5.19 and 0.48 p. m. "
For New Brnnswick, via Monmonth JanotiOb

8. 06 a. m.. 12.16 and 4.07 p. m. ""»">"•
Train* Leave New York for Asbory P*i*
From West Twonty-thlrd Street Station. 8.66S^fa^ndVlB^m.
From DeBb'rosseB Street Station, 0.00 a.' m.

12.50, 8.40, and 5.10 p. m. Snndays, 0 .4 '
a. in. and 6.16 p.m.

From CortlsndtStroot Station, 0.00 a.m., 12.50,
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 0.45 a.m. and
5jlDp, m- •.---.- — ^OnSandayswillstopat Interlaken and Avon

in place of North Asbnrjr Park and Asbury Park
tofetoff pasBotutere. •"'— * " -
Trains Leave FMUdelphla m r oad Street) for

At 8.20,11.08 a. m.. 8.80 and 4.00 p.flj., week-
days. Market St. Wharf, via. Camden and
Trenton. 7.28,10.80 a.m., 2.80 and 8.20 p. m
Leave Market Street Wharf, via Jamesbtlrgi

7.28 a. m.. 4.00 p.m., weekdays.
WasBlngton ana tne BouUu

_ J ' ? A T B BBOAD STBBBT, FBH.ADBLPHU,
ForBaltimore and Washington, 8.60,7.20,8.82,

0.12, 10.28, 11.28, 11.88' a.m., (13.80 Lim'

0.06.8.20, e.65( ...
Cor) p.m., and 13.20 *

Car), 7.8ltDlnlnB
it weok-days. Son<8.60,7.20, 0.13,11.28,11.88 a. m,, 1O8

" ) 8 1 8 , 8 . 2 9 ( D l i • • • • " • " • • • "
£"29 JS!*1;"* A*Br'» w>«o, 0.00 ixiu
7.81 (Dining. Car) p. m., and 12.20
T i t b f

Oar), 0.05, 6.56
Car) p. m., and 1:

tabiai of all other trains ot the

TORE AHD LOHG BR&HCH B. B,

Time Table in effect November 26,1000.
STATIONS IN NEW YORK

Central B. R. of New Jersey, foot 0 f Xdberti
itrpet and WhltehaU street, (South Ferry).
»uf"""Wfrs.nia B; B-. 'oot of West Twenty-
third street, Cortlandt street and Dethrones
street. •

& S
NEW YOEK for A8BUBT PABK and

OCfiAN OHOVR ^s*«*
Foot of Liberty »treet: 4.80, 8.30,-11.80 a. m,,

'erioprm™.
foot Desbrosaes street: 0.00 a. m., 12.60, *8.40

^ave ̂ TOBY PABK. andOCBaN, GEOVEfo r
NEW YOBS, Newark and Elizabeth.: 6.17,
<*7.10 Newark and New York only). «8.00,
8.60 a. m. 12.10, 2.26, 4.00,5.88 and 6.20
p. m. -

For Freehold, Trenton and Philadelphia, via Sea
Girt: *7.29,8.06 a. m.. 12.16, 4.07 p. m.

For Trontou and Phiiadelpbia.via Bound Brook
route. 6.'lr», 8.00 a m., 12.10. 4 00 p. m.

For Toms Biver aad intermediate Stations to-
Camden.yia Seaside Park: 1.26p. m.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
qnan: 7.00, 7.20, 8.06. 10.85, 11.04 a.m.,
12.15, 1.25, 2.53, 4.07, 5.10, 6.38, 8.48, 8.28
p.m.

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a. m.,
1.35, S.58, 6.10, 6,28, 6.48, 8.28̂  p. m.

For Long Branch and Bed Bank: 6.17, 7.10,
f-00i8.60.ai.00, Lon» Branch only) a.m.,
13 10. (2.15 LODK Branch only), 3 25, 4.00, '
6 88, (5.40 Long Branch only), e.20, (7.07
Long Branch only) p m. .
'Denotes express trains,

BOTD8 BLODSETT, J. B. WOOD,
8n.NP,YBAVi»wig;B- G - P - A " P — E - B -

O. P A.. 0. B.B.

nEHTRALR. R. OF HEW JERSH. '
J _- .
Antirjiclte Coal Used Exclusively, insu-1

ring OleanllnBBB ana Comfort. j

TIMETABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 26,1000.

. Trains Leave Asbury Park:
For New York, Newark and Elizabeth via all

rail route. 6.17, 8.00, a.m., 12.10, 4.00, 6.20
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7,8?
a.m.. 4.18 p.m.

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via EUiabetb
port, 6.17. 8.00. a. m 12.10,1.00 p.m.
Snndsys, from Interlaken station, 7.87 a.m.,
4.18 p. m.

'or Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
12.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays* from Interlakea
station, 7.87a.m., 4.18 p.m.

Tor Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown and. Mauch
Chunk—6.17. 8.00, a. m;,"12.10, ?4.00 to
Ka«ton)p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken. sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWilkesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m., 12.10
For Buffalo and Chicago Via D. L. & W. B. B . -

8.00 a m.
J. H, OLHAOSPN, Gen'l SoDt.

H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l PBBS. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
SPRING WATER

from the famous spring at Falmoutb
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, ii
acknowledged by all authorities to be

Thi Finest Table Water Now on the Market
It contains no organic matter what-
ever, and many troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST &CO.
161 Westwood A.ve., Long Blanch.

Telephone 160-

Vews and Opinions
of

National Importance.

ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.

>AH,Y, by mall
DAILY AHD

- $6 a year
. by mall, $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest suniay. newspaper in

. t&e World,
•rice Sc a copy. By mall, $2 a year.

Address THejSUH,
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The Gowns aria. Bargain
Sales in New ̂ rk City

January is the Month of Beautiful Linens and .-..,
Charming Toilettes

Gotvns and Coats Chat Are
Fashionable Just /foto

BLACK is still popular for evening
gowns, and some beautiful speei-
menB.,are being shown* at the

round of social affairs with which the
fashionables are now busy. Of the
black materials that are being used
in, evening .gowns, lace and net are
seeiningly the most popular, though
black monsseline «e soie and liberty
satin are often, (seen.

One of the most charming black
evening gowns of the season is of fine

A -MINTED BLACK NET EVENING QOWN.

r.i.t delicately painted with white wa-
ter lilies and their spreading leaves,
w it'll the lilies resting on a back-
ground of very fine spangles. I knowi
that this gown has beea worn om at;
least three different occasions this!

~^winter^at-a-difEerent^ffeci,_iasbeen_ [ining^fj,;network of gold, or some
produced each time by changing- the
color of the slip over which it i& worn.
One time it was worn over white, an-
other time over mauve, and a third
time over a pale green.. To my mine!
the last was the prettiest.

To go from evening-gowne to street
coats there is nothing- Uhat is enjoy-
ing quite so much popularity &t tbe
present time as the recent importa-
tion .from London in the shape of the
new "cavalier" coat. They are made
in different shapes, yet all -have the
same general effect. The one shown
in the illustration! is of the long
basque variety. It is of a lig-ht tan

• cloth, trimmed with both sable and
a lace applique. Another variety that
is popular shows a bolero effect.

Many charming tea gowns are be-
ing turned out by the modistes in an-
ticipation of the coming of the Lenten
season. One that I saw a day or two
ago and ad-mired rery much was of
ivory cashmere lined with silk, .and
having a Marie Antoinette fichu of silk
muslin. The gown is caught up .on
the right shoulder by an old double
silver buckle, and falls away to show
an u»derdress of plaited silk muslin.
The fastening is connected under the
drapery on the left side. A double
frill of silk muslin, with a narrow
satin ribbon, edges the fichu and the
dress, as well as the sleeves, which are
rather full, and form a narrow cuff
at the wrist.

"Many Pretty ffhtngs in
Linen ae "Bg S

y ngs in
Linen are "Being •ShoXvn

linen have hand-embroidered initial*
in the:

scorner. And; by the way, the
fad for initials promises to be a popu-
lar one. thiB, season;. Other -varieties
show a variety of fine drawn threafl
work and hemstitching.

Table linens are always a staple
commodity, but the styles in them
change quite as decidedly as in gowns
or coats, and this season ipffers many
new varieties in the way" of decora-
tion. Floral designs in orchide, ferns,
wild flowers, tulips, roses, and the
Grecian scroll designs. The more ex-
pensive varieties are edged with duetto
ess,' renaissance or Battenberg lace.
Drawn thread work with hemstitch-
ing- is also in vogue. The tray cloths,'
sideboard covers and tea cloths con-
form closely in design and decoration
to the table linen.

Cushion covers are shown in,both
linen and lawn and made to slip over
colored cushions. Some of them are
prettily embroidered in shamrock de-
signs, and Others in basket pattern,
with trails of flowers wandering over
the cover. •*-"

Empire Sequin-Embroidered •
Gotvns are "Popular

SSQUIX-EMBEOIDBBED dresses are;
a prominent feature of the sea-
son's fashion. As a rule, the em-

broideries are really executed•••dn.'v'a'.
foundation. of net, but it may be so
fine as to be hardly perceptib'e when
worn, the satin appearing to be em-
broidered upon direct.

A favorite method of. makirg up
these beautiful works of the needle
is to have a satin dress covered with.
just one layer of tulle, plain net, or
chiffon of the same color as the satin,
arod on that place the netheavy; withi,
its embroideries; -a little needful sup-
port is thu's given to the fragile em-
broidered/fabric, and yet the tatin
is sufficiently in evidence also.

A charming new notion is to have a

of the gold! tissues^lha f~aTe~to-be-4ad
abundantly, laid over a satin founda-
tion, and then covered with a drapery
of tulle or Luxeuil lace. The gold

TEA GOWN OF IVORY CASHMERE 8ATM.

shimmers through the delicate white
covering with a charming effect. This
notion is 'particularly- effective' when
a dress is made in the empire des'g-n.
A_slen(ler, young married woman can
be recommended to—have—her—r-e-\v_

; evening gown built in this very-be-

J AXUARY is the month of linens, coming-fashion.
All over the country the stores The empire gowns of to-day are, of
advertise bargain, sales and t7is- course, belted under the bust by a

p_Iay their .choicest selections-i:r table'• broad band of some very handsome
linens, handkerchiefs, cushion cc\ers, trimming,1 but the waistline is more
after™-- *ei cloths, toi'et m"t=. »Hiy ( fuj:y indicated than it was. judging

I from pictures, in the first Xajicleon's
Jars. In fact, a firmly-fitting prin-
evss dress of satin up to the bust cov-
ered with a lace robe that is only
slightly shaped into the figure, then
a belt under the bust, and a short
bodice above, with little puffed
sleeves?, gives the best effect; and it
b a very graceful style for a suitable
figure. The skirt portion of such
;o\vn can be trimmed with trailing
embroideries, which shpuld be repeats
eil on the small bodice TlJIafis t just
seen to exist above the deep belt that
is laid beneath the bust.

Painted satin is used as empire even-.
ing gown ornamentation., too; and
trails of artificial flowers are in keep-
ing. SARAH DAVIDSON.

Qanlclnar ot the Aapen.
It is well'known that the vibratory

motion of the leaf of the aspen and
other poplar trees' is caused by a flat-
tening of the petiole at its junction,
with the lamina. The lower part of
the leaf stalk is elongated and rigid,-
thus forming a basis upon-wfeich' the
flattened portion of the stalk can, in
virtue of its elasticity, move to and
fro as the wind acts upon the leaves
of. the tree. There have been Eev-
eral theories oSered by botanists,
none of them very satisfactory, how-
ever, to explain the origin of this
curious structure and the purpose
served by the "trembling" ofH'b,e leaf.
H. J. Colbourn, in a recent letter to
Nature, suggests a new explanation.
He thinks the vibration may be an
adaptation for rapidly < throwing off
the, excesB of condensed.; mpisture,

ONE OF THE NEW "CALALIER" COATS.

cloths, sideboard covers, doilies and a
wealth of other things in linen.

Of these the handkerchief dusplay
leads, as a rule, and this year the va-
riety shown in-these dainty acces-
sories is greater than!'has *vej? been
known before. They are, of course, of
tbe finest linen and are shown with
duchess lace",. prencli embroidery' and
valenciennejs lace. They are also shown
in the finest of "Irish lawns, and one
of t i ls material has two rows of̂  open
work nnd lace' insertion" and.' edged'
with, the finest of cteallaCe. . -.,
"Very pretty handkerchiefs of fine

4 4 4 ^ p H g
of trees ia martday Mtuationsv-^N. Y.
Times. >

'K/>

STEINBACH'S
kUMflAGE SALE'.,.

••' T

; ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous

odds and ends~in all sorts of merchandise in; both stores.

These wajfs have been consigned to the bargain tables and will be

sold regardless of cost. This rummage sale is now in progress and

will con ue until the tables are cleaned of the stocktaking finds.

In the lot are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress

goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-

niture,; hi fact, good things are to be had for very little money.in

every one of the 23 departments. ; ;>.>

In ^ddition to the rummage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

fice prices; on everything smacking of wihtejr left over in both stores.

This moy^; is riiade in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring'goods which is due in a week or two. , The price cutting-

has been general and includes all our regular goods. Here is an

opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods. at j a trifle

above the1 cost fixed by the manufacturers. It is hardly necessary, of

course, toisuggest that the first corners will secure Jt|e pick of the bar-

gains fronij the rummage and the regular stock. r "

'm

5TEINBACH COMPANY
Modern Merchants!

Two Stores in Asbury P&rk

'some style a poem ot ner own compos.

There was a felad young light in the eye*
of Howell Van Bensselaer Gibbon aa he
stalked into the room, tenderly clutching
a small, pink paper covered book.

"Look out!" he cried, "I'm a dangeroui
man! I'm primed with fascinations deal
to the limit, and I've only to look once at
you girls to make you grovel at my feet! At
last I have found ont how these Willie boyi
who have three dinner invitations, every
night and who use crested, scented note*
twisted up to light their cigarettes manage
it! They're going to unload popularity at
my front doo.r from a moving van as Boon
as I begin!"

The young persons who sat with dropped
jaws said: "Why?"

Howeil pat down and opened the'pink
bbok. "Thename of this valuable brochure,"
he said, "is 'The Art of Being Popular with
the Ladies/ I picked itiip at a cheap book
stand.. The anonymous Samaritan who
wrote it simply shovels out wisdom like 8
millionaire distributing nickels. He tellt
in various succinct chapters: 'How to
court aquiet, jlomesticatejl^oung lady; how'
to make love to a proud young lady, afpoet7

ical or sentimental girl; how to spark i
bashful girl; how to woo an heiress; ho*
to maKe love to a literary young lady, & re
ligious young lady; how to win an actress,
and how to court a widow.' If you run, uf j
against any other kind of girls you have tc
take your chances or work your imagina
tion. Next time I meet one of these haughty
creature* who gives you pneumonia with a
single glance I shall remember page 26 and
Btart in to capture her.

"The author says in regard to. makinj
love to a proud young lady: 'Girls of thii
description are sometimes exceedingly diffi
cult to get hold of on account of the natron
system of training they have been subject
ed to. Family pride has thrown barrier!
around them. Begin the courting of such *
girl with the determination not to be dis-
couraged or rebuffed, and whatever ma>
take place, determined perseverance wili
usually crown yonr eiforte with success.'
Look at the d iscreetness of the phrase, 'what
ever" may take place.' "It's so much more
tactful than saying, 'if her father kicks yov
out.'

"The author continues: 'In giving prea>
ents let them be of as great value as posei
ble; they will .generally be favorably re-
ceived. Before popping the question b<
sure that she favors your rait. Approach
the matter in an indirect manner.'

"When h.e tells how to make love to f
literary girl the- author admits you ar«
up' against it. ., Also he reveals the hid
«ous depravity of the feminine heart, trret
thirsting for flattery,* He says: 'It is no),
every man who can do thiB, and he should
not attempt it unless he has a decided tast«
for literature and intellectual pursuits in
preference to domestic or home- enjoy-
ments. ' ' '• ; '

"'To the true literary lady the dutie*
of a wife, as relating to the management
of a house, rearing a family, ,eta.» are de
cidedly repugnant. She will expect youtt
be acquainted with-all the new books-'a»
they appear, especially works of fiction and
poetry. Admire the production of her own
pen. Generally you cannot put too much
flattery 'on these matters. Authoresses ar«
usually exceedingly vain on -,_ matters o)
their own composition. If necessary you
may use your influence in. getting her pro
ductibni.inpript, and the best present you
can make' her is to get printed in hand

he telli how to courts «enti-
mental fgirl that the author turns on the:
calcium light and the orchestra, tunes up
Doesn't thiB start your heart beating!
Listen: -'A young man who Bets his heart
on a: girl of this class must live, much on
the ethereal. To be much absorbed in mun-
dane matters will prove disastrous to all
your aspirations in this direction. You
must be thoroughly versed in the poetry oJ
life, BO that in your initiatory addressei
to her you can. give a romantic view to th<
simplest point in hand.' Isn't thatji cold
proposition for a fellow?

"Sit up nights and memorize poems!. I've
already learned the little poem he givei
later, when he says, reservedly: "We will
now Buppose the momentous time for the
all important question has arrived. Choose
state %ne,'calm summer evening, whes
everything is s,oft a,nd delicio'us. You may
now com.e to ,the point by addressing hei
in an impassioned manner in such language,
as this:
"'O, my sweetest Angelina!'
By the blue sky and Its crowning stars •
I love you better—O, far better than
Woman was,.ever loved. There's not an

hour
Of day or dreaming night but I am with
—_—thee —-'• • • ' : '
There's not S wind bu,t whispers of thy

name,
And hot a Softer that sleeps beneath the

moon
But In Its hues and fragrance tells a

tale .'
Of thee, my love, to my fond, anxious

heart.'"' • "", •
Mri Gibbon closed his eyes in rapture

after this excerpt. "I'm going to spring
that.on Geneyieve this evening," he con
fided. "I think the consequences may b«
interesting. '•-';. . ; . ' . .

"And this author has a simple- super-
human wisdom. He has delved deep into
the mysteries of the feminine mind. He
says 'the greatest trouble is to get on fa
iniliar terms with girls who are excessive!}
bashful, but these bashful girls are usuallj
dearj precious creatureB, so Confiding, in-
nocent and sweet; no distrust, reserve 01
coquetry, and when married make the best
and dearest treasures that a man can ba
blest with? H'IB meaning is commendable ii
'his grammar is excited. „ Farther on he
makes bright sallies like this:

" 'The prinincipal difficulty to overcome
in wooing an heiress is t© remove the im-
prefTsion that you are prompted by mer
cenary motives.' I guess that's what hai
always foiled, my attempts. I did not get
the impression totally removed. 'Tell her,'
he advisegy ''(hat you would prefer her tc
piaCe her -wealth in the hands of some trust
company.' It's too bad Boni Caftellane
didn't hare some kind frietad to send him
this book a few years ago. The author ii
lard on widows. He Bays: "Unless you
mean business you had better keep away
from, a widow. But any man of ordinal-}
gumption wifl find no difficulty in courting
a widow.' ; . • • ' ' < " . - *

"There's a great deal more in the book,''
Mr. Gibbon,, said, regretfully, closing it)
"but I've got to ke«p an engagement. I'll
leave it with you girls, If you happen, to
want a recipe for a love potion warranted
to work, fpr soft solder," invisible ink, gun
powder or superior paint for brick houses,
it's all in there. Also there 1B a, universe!
linimeht and-,'a liquid g-'uP which soundl
sensible. ,Bji)t. don't.lose the book!" :

Mr;-^Siboon vanished and his auditor!
made% _sinii&ltan.eou? .grab for; the pinS
book;*• .ifteyV are still',irtading:-iChio«gt

15 GOING ON.
A Total Eclipse. The Mightiest

Positively th<e Last Bomb We Will
JUST 15 DAY5 MORE

The balance of our $25,000 worth of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Gents'
Furnishings and Shoes to be

Slaughtered, Annihilated and Butchered.
Our prices are so ridiculously low that we have already gained the

enmity of all other dealers who are trying to imitate us, but what care we I
The stock must be sold, t

Prices Knifed to the hilt; the most glorious of bargai
_ _ ' • T' feas t s . '

, Remember this stoiimust bjELSold within 15 d^ys, and it is1 ah o
portunity of a lifetime fpr everybody to attend this unheard of Slanght

'Sale. • • ." '.-;'" • • ;"••!. ,• •

F I N A L CRASH-^The last that will be heard for miles around As-
bury Park. It will ring with exdtyment. The whole country is already
talking about the Surprise Clothing Company's Store, which is located a
614 Cookman Avenue. Our store is crowded daily with large buyers
from all over the state. Grasp the opportunity of a lifetime and st
up your wardrobe now <for future use.
COME ONE, COME ALL—U will pay you to come to tbb, sale from hundreds of milet

dunant. Don't forget that all car fares will be paid on every purchase of «I0 or more.
Our space 18 limited so we mention only a few prices: ' '

GREAT SALE White Laundered Shirts, worth 75c ,»»
~ . . * » . j - « « ^Bg^Emam And a great many other articles toonwner

ous to -mention will go at prices accordin
to those quoted. •

Men's Suits.
Down Qo the Prices.

On Men's Fancy Worsted Suits, Men's Bin!
Serge Buita, MeirjiJndresBed Worsted Suit!
Men's Black SergeSuhi, Men's Fancy Chei
lot Snits, Men's. English Tweed Bait
Men's Overlaid Plaid finite, Men's Novell
Chec(t 8uits, Men's PIBHI and Fancy Caasi
mere Suite, Men's Plain Cheviot SxdUt
Men's Fancy Tweed Suits, Men's BlacH
Clay Wonted Diagonal Suits, etc.

S
OF OUB

Furnishing Goods Department.
1 We will place on sale the entire stock
; at next to nothing prices. We wish to save
i nothing from the wreck. 1^ •

Prices hopelessly wrecked and; values turned
loose.

Imperial Neckwear in
50e. Mi.s.'u... 9o

Heavy Wool Sweaters, assorted colors
and sizes, worth $1,00, sale price 48b

Men'a fine Merino Shirts apd Drawers,
worth 50c.........••.......v.......«......... 18(5

Celloloid Collars, worth ISo............... he
Celluloid Cuffs, worth 25c............'...... 10e
Linen Collars, all styles and eizes.. _ 9c
Linen CuffB, worth 25o I6c
Men's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and Draw-

ers ..................i..;...,..,...;,.... g8o
•Men's Heavy Bibbed Shirts and Draw- T

era 880
Men's All Wool BedSUrts and Dre,wera_69o
Men's Overalls ..„.,..,.M29c
Men's Frocks to match...... ...29o
Regular 5c. Handkerchiefs,j....... %o
Regular 10c. Men's Socks 80
Regular 15c. Suspenders ..:.................. 9c
Begular 25c. Suspenders .....................12c

MEN'S OVERCOATS,
Down <Qo'the Prices.

Hen's Overcoats, $3,75
W o r t h $8 ,50- to ; '$10 .00 , but y o u can h 8 v
t h e m now for o n l y f 8 , 7 5 . . . . . ••':,,•

Men's Overcoats, $4*7^
.Worth $10. See these regular $10 Ovei

be glad to get onecoats

1

614 COOKMAN AVE,,
©PESO

STORE,;
ASBURY PARK, N..J

! = •


